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I offer this book at the lotus-like feet of
Śrī Śrī Gaurarāyahari,

forever my most worshipful deity,
because standing uninterruptedly
in the middle of the unbroken

flow of his compassion and grace
and with his inspiration

this book has been completed.
Then, this remnant, now filled with grace,
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Letter of Support
by
Rasikamohana
Vidyābhūṣaṇa

KānupriyaGosvāmīMahodaya is the author of this very delightful book called
Wish-Jewel of the Holy Names (Śrī Śrī Nāma-cintāmaṇi). I at the present time
have reached the extreme limit of my old age—my body is immobile, my vi-
sion is extremely weak. In this condition, that most learned author, though
engaged in his own private worship (bhajana-niṣṭha), squandered away his
own timewhichwas crowdedwithmany duties, by frequently coming tomy
tiny cottage and reading tome his manuscript from beginning to end. Hear-
ing this book of his, I felt an indescribable joy. There are many other books
on the names of the Lord, but this book is not just a collection of scriptural
statements on the greatness of the holy names. The way this deep thinking,
amazingly clever author has introduced fundamental creativity and deep
consideration in relationship to the oneness of the name and the possessor
of the name in determining the true nature of the Lord’s names—that is not
found in any other book of this sort. After listening to this book, I have come
to believe that apart from the inspiration of the Lord’s power of compassion,
it is not possible to write such a book. The author is as good a writer as he
is speaker. He has written other books and essays and they are all rightly
respected in the Vaiṣṇava community, especially among those who appre-
ciate thoughtful literature. Even if he had not written any other books, if he
had written just this one book, the author’s name would have become long
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viii Wish-Jewel of the Holy Name

remembered in the world of bhakti. This is my belief.
In relation to the greatness of the names of the Lord, there are many

statements and proofs in our scriptures. But, with respect to the true nature
(svarūpa) of the names of the Lord I, in my long life, have not seen a demon-
stration of the non-difference of the Lord and his names with such subtlety
and analytical deliberation in any other book before this. The primary ex-
cellence of this author’s skill in writing is that although, on the one hand,
his work is full of statements in the chaste form of the Bengali language
(sādhubhāṣā) that are simple and pleasing, and yet, on the other hand, these
statements are possessed of deepmoods and subtle deliberation. In the pro-
cess of demonstrating the true nature of the Holy Names, the author has
drawn to a greater or lesser degree on the methods of deliberation of each
of our six schools of philosophy,1 and has in this book established his con-
clusions on the firm foundations of scripture and argument. As a result, the
conclusions reached in this book and the author’s method of research have
been in my view absolutely fundamental. On every page of this book have
been displayed the highest levels of painstaking effort invested in scriptural
research and intellect engaged in subtle deliberations. In the magnificence
of the language, the depth of feeling, the establishment of conclusions, and
the expertise in deliberation, I have found on every page brilliant examples
of this author’s clear insight.

Here is one other special observation: the way the author has used sub-
tle deliberation and analysis to demonstrate the non-difference between the
Lord and the Lord’s names is not easy to understand for ordinary readers.
Even for scholars who know scripture, if they do not read it with great ded-
ication and reflection, perhaps they, too, will find all these subtle conclu-
sions quite hard to conprehend. However, I am confident that this book will
become immortal and continue to reign supreme at least in the world of
Vaiṣṇavas who apply themselves to practice and engage in meditative wor-
ship (bhajana). And I am also confident that most clever readers, rendered
more thoughtful through the inspiration of the power of the Lord’s grace,
will, succeed in understanding this book.

My heartfelt benediction for this author—who is from a family of great
realized Vaiṣṇavas, who has been celibate from his childhood, who is pos-
sessed of pure practices, and who is intent on meditative worship of the
Lord—is that he will, by the grace of the Lord, have good physical health
and a long, peaceful life and thus, will be able to complete the two remain-

1The Ṣaḍ-darśana, or six schools of traditional Hindu philosophy: Mīmāṃsā, Vedānta,
Saṅkhyā, Yoga, Nyāya, and Vaiśeṣa.
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ing sections of thisWish-jewel of theHolyNames: theGreatness of theHolyNames
and the Offenses to the Holy Names. May he, thus, bring about the greatest of
benefits to the Vaiṣṇava world.

Ever a well wisher,
Rasikamohana Devaśarmā
Kalikātā, 1940 CE





Foreword
by
Pramathanātha
Tarkabhūṣaṇa

In what immemorial age human civilization appeared to the truth-seeing
sages of the Vedas, it is not possible to determine, because, to the believ-
ing Hindu, scripture is beginningless. Still, one can say this much without
hesitation: the eternal form of the eternal dharma has been reflected as the
highest truth in the Hindu scriptures. The stream of its thought, though its
manifestation is hierarchical from age to age, has remained undiminished
until today. What was promoted by means of sacrificial rites in the Vedic
age, what was fully nourished by means of the teaching of non-dual Brah-
man in the Upaniṣadic age, and again what was ascertained and proclaimed
as the highest truth in the different schools of philosophy in the age of phi-
losophy, that has become self-manifest in the form of the sacrificial rite of
the Holy Names (nāma-yajña) in the Caitanya Vaiṣṇava community. Truly
in this dharmic field known as Bhāratavarṣe (India) the stream of eternal
dharma (sanātana-dharma) is forever flowing in variegated ways. The Lord
in the Song of the Lord (Bhagavad-gītā) has spoken about the unbroken suc-
cession in the tradition:

This unchanging yoga I taught
to Vivasvān. Vivasvān taught
it to Manu; Manu taught it
to Ikṣvāku. This, which was thus
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xii Wish-Jewel of the Holy Names

obtained by succession, sagely
kings learned. That yoga through time
is now lost, Punisher of Foes.
That very same ancient yoga
I am now about to teach you.1

Now because of the impurity of human nature, impurity has become es-
tablished within this eternal dharma. In order to remove that, age after age
the Lord accepts a consciousness form (cid-vigraha) and takes away dharma’s
decay. But everywhere one perennial teaching is spread—the goal is always
one—only by the degree of manifestation is a hierarchy created.

Actually, the power of human beings in the present age is extremely
diminished and contracted. In the unprecedented wild dance of demonic
power, divine power has withered and shriveled up and is just biding its
time. Ruthless Western civilization, which is everything at this time, is the
primary cause for this. As a result, it would not be an exaggeration to claim
that in this age engaging humans in the practices related to dharma, full
of troubles and different methods, is difficult. In particular, it is a difficult
matter for modern human beings to have faith in a practice in which power
or prosperity is obtained after a long period. In troubled times like these,
the Lord of Love, Śrī Caitanyadeva, turned his body grey with the dust of
Navadvīpa and distributed to all, down to the lowest, the practice of the rite
of repeating the Holy Names of Hari, a practice which is easy to perform.
The performance of that is the only practice for this age. The rite of repeat-
ing the Holy Names is distinct from other practices in that whether one has
faith or not, whether one remembers the Lord or not, the highest goal of
humankind—supreme bhakti (love)—is achieved if one repeats His Names.
This is the firm conclusion of Caitanya Vaiṣṇavas.

Now the question must be asked, from where has so much power in the
Names come? By the power of the Names “one quickly becomes a pious soul
and gains eternal peace.”2 What is the root secret of the power of the Holy
Names? If one were to answer this question in one statement, one would

1Bg., 4.1-3:
imaṃ vivasvate yogaṃ proktavānahamavyayam|
vivasvān manave prāha manurikṣvākave’bravīt||
evaṃ paramparāprāptamimaṃ rājarṣayo viduḥ|
sa kāleneha mahatā yogo naṣṭaḥ parantapa||
sa evāyaṃ mayā te’dya yogaḥ proktaḥ purātanaḥ|

2kṣipraṃ bhavati dharmātmā śaśvacchāntiṃ nigacchati
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have to say that, since the Names and the one Named are not different, what
is gained by remembering the one Named—is [also] obtained from only the
Names.

In establishing thismost beautiful CaitanyaVaiṣṇava conclusion, Śrī Kānupriya
Goswami Mahāśaya has given an excellent introduction to the weight of his
knowledge and the depth his experience. If one were to describe that as
difficult to achieve, it would no be an exaggeration. His language is lucid,
everywhere full of logic, and in his book going from one chapter to another,
one very well perceives an astonishing consistency. In a word, the book
from beginning to end captures the mind. My firm belief is that this book
will become an object of great respect in the society of intelligent bhaktas.

Now I wish to give a bit of introduction to the subject of the true na-
ture of the Holy Names and the Holy Named given in a detailed fashion in
the present book. I hope through this that readers may find it a little eas-
ier to understand the philosophical truths presented in this book. The au-
thor’s conclusion is that all the names from birth, that is, all the names of
the supreme lord (parameśvara) or the possessor of power (śaktimat-tattva)
which have been before established in scripture (like Śrī Kṛṣṇa, etc.) are
not different from the supreme lord or the possessor of power and there-
fore in the Names all the powers of the Named are present. By invoking
those Names, living beings bring to perfection the highest goal of human
life. This is in agreement with scripture and with the lived experiences of
bhaktas. This is why the sacred rite of repeating the holy names (nāma-yajña)
is superior to other forms of spiritual cultivation.

Śrī JīvaGosvāminhas said: “for the sake ofworkingwith anobject grasped
by themind, a sound agreed upon by someone becomes its name.”3 In other
words, we use an agreed upon sound for the sake of our common undertand-
ing and use of an object we know in our minds. We call that a name. Take
for example, after knowing a pot, we say, for the sake of making that object
known to someone else, “this is a pot.” Here the sound “pot” is the name of
the object pot. All objects have names. Objects can be roughly divided into
three categories: 1) dull matter, 2) living beings, and 3) the supreme lord.
Among them the supreme lord’s name in not different from the supreme
lord. The other names are different from the objects named. There is some-
thingmore to be said on this matter. The supreme lord has somanymodern
names that are not mentioned in the scriptures. All those names are differ-
ent from the eternal or scripture-evidenced names in that a modern name

3manogrāhyavastuno vyavahāhārthaṃ kenāpi saṅketitaḥ śabdo nāmeti
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brings about the goal of human life by causing the one named to be remem-
bered. But, when repeating an eternal name there is no need for remem-
bering. Whether one remembers the one named or not, uttering the name
alone brings about the highest human objective. There is such power in the
eternal names of the lord. Apart from this, there are other distinguishing
traits of the immortal names of the lord.

Take for instance this: 1) when one repeats other names, that is, when
one repeats any name apart from the eternal names of the lord, since the
name is different from the one named, remembering the one named only
brings about some desiredworldly objective. Or, if, even though one repeats
the names of others, one agrees with the philosophy that “all names are the
names of the lord,” then it is possible to achieve the highest goal. Never-
theless, in that case, it is still by means of remembering the lord that one
achieves the highest goal of human life. In contrast, by repeating the names
of the lord himself, without depending on remembering the one named (i.e.,
the lord), one will be cultivating the highest goal of human life in the form
of bhakti.

Moreover, 2) if one repeats some part of the name of another, since there
is no invariable connection between it and remembering the one named, at-
taining a desired worldly objective may also not happen. But, if one repeats
some part of the eternal name of the lord, since repeating a part of the lord’s
name brings about a direct mental experience of the true form of his name,
even by that one attains the highest goal of human life.

Finally, 3) if the letters that make up [an ordinary] name are separated
by other letters, and if the name is other [than an eternal name of the lord],
remembering the one named may not occur. As a result, attaining the goal
of human life may not be possible by that means. But, the greatness of the
immortal names of the lord is such that [even] when pronounced with that
sort of interruption by other letters, the achievement of the highest goal of
human life is easily brought about.

Goswami Mahāśaya has endeavored to demonstrate these kinds of dis-
tinctive traits of the immortal names of the lord with the help of scripture
and reasoning in an extremely pleasing way, and his endeavors have been
crowned with success. There is no doubt about this.

In describing the true nature of the holy names, the author ultimately
has praised the name Śrī Kṛṣṇa as the best among all the immortal names of
the lord. In his view this is Brahman as sound (śabda-brahman). “But Kṛṣṇa
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is the lord himself,”4 following this statement of the Bhāgavata Purāṇa, we
conclude the most excellent form of the lord is Śrī Kṛṣṇa and therefore the
name “Śrī Kṛṣṇa” which expresses Śrī Kṛṣṇa himself is the best name of all,
and therefore it is Brahman as sound.

Now let us reflect a little on the possessor of the name (nāmin, i.e., the
lord). The possessor of the name is the possessor of power or the substrate
of power. There are fundamentally two kinds of power: 1) essential power
(svarūpa-śakti) and 2) the illusory power (māyā-śakti). By the strength of
the illusory power this frozen universe is manifested. And the essential
power consists of knowledge, force, and action. The knowledge power is
called saṃvit (consciousness), the force power is called sandhinī (the joining
or combining power), and the action power is called hlādinī (the delighting
power). This threefold essential power is not different from the supreme
truth; the highest self is being, consciousness, and bliss (sac-cid-ānanda).
Among the three forms of power, the delight-giving power is the best. Its
function is called bhakti and bhakti’s condensed form is Śrī Rādhikā.

Because of the variegatedness of the principle of power, the possessor
of power manifests in four forms: the Impersonal Absolute (Brahman), the
Highest Self (Paramātman), the Fortunate Lord (Bhagavān), and Śrī Kṛṣṇa.
1) When, because of not comprehending the distinction between the power
and possessor of power, the unqualified truth appears absent of any quali-
fying properties, then the truth as Impersonal Absolute appears. In it pure
being or existence is predominant. 2) Then again, when he (it?) is manifest
as an inner controller (antaryāmī) for whom the illusory power is predomi-
nant, then themanifestation of that consciousness-dominant being is called
the Highest Self. 3) When hemanifests in a form composed of consciousness
and bliss and possesses all the powers, that is him as the Fortunate Lord in
whom bliss predominates. 4) Finally, when he appears in Vṛndāvana as an
superb dancer carrying his flute, as a reservoir full of all the powers, and
in a figure of condensed rasa (sacred rapture), that is his Śrī Kṛṣṇa form, in
which he is the king of rasas.

The Impersonal Absolute is the knower’s (jñānin) highest object of rev-
erence, the Highest Self is the highest object of honor for the practitioner
of yoga, the Fortunate Lord is the highest object of reverence of the bhakta,
and Śrī Kṛṣṇa is the ultimate concern of the rasa-loving bhakta. Among these
four practitioners, the rasa-loving bhakta is the best, because the Lord him-
self has said:

4kṛṣṇastu bhagavān svayam.
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Greater than ascetics is a yogī;
better than knowers also is a yogī;
better than a man of action (rites), too, is a yogī;
therefore, become a yogī, Arjuna.
Among all yogīs one whose inner self (heart)
has gone to me, who with faith worships me,
him I consider most [intimately] connected with me.5

Again, among these four kinds of possessors of power, Śrī Kṛṣṇa is the
fullest form. Although in that form there is an inconceivable difference and
nondifference with the power of māyā and although he is the substrate of
the effects of the māyā power—i.e., substance, quality, and motion—all the
contradictiory and non-contradictory properties, the Lord is separate from
that—he is the unthinkable, inconceivable truth. With respect to this truth
Śrī Jīva Gosvāmin has said: “he in whom all contradictory qualities are com-
bined, he indeed is the Lord.”6 In his essential nature (svarūpa) there are
again four manifestations: name, form, quality, and sport. Here contrdic-
tory traits are not possible. That Youth of Vraja is eternally joined with
his essential power. He is free of intra-class (sajātīya) and extra-class (vi-
jātīya) differences—the supreme truth differentiated only within himself.
This kind of essential nature of Kṛṣṇa is the best “named” and the name that
fully expresses him, the sound “kṛṣṇa,” is the best name. While an absolute
non-difference exists between this sort of name and this sort of named, in
the topmost stage of practice in the form of [repeating] the name “Kṛṣṇa,”
the topmost bhakti or the fifth goal of human life (preman) is attained.

Śrī Kānupriya GosvāmīMahāśaya has established the non-difference be-
tween this name and this named in an expert way in this book,Wish-jewel of
the Holy Name (Śrī Śrī Nāma-cintāmaṇi). This truth of non-difference, which
is established on the core conclusions of the Gauḍīya Vaiṣṇava teaching, is
not available gathered together in one place in such a clear fashion in any
other modern book. Therefore, just as this book is suitable to be counted as
a special jewel in the royal treasury of Bengali books, similarly it will give

5Bg., 6.46-7:
tapasvibhyo’dhiko yogī jñānibhyo’pi mato’dhikaḥ|
karmibhyaścādhiko yogī tasmād yogī bhavārjuna||
yogināmapi sarveṣāṃ mad-gatenāntarātmanā|
śraddhāvān bhajate yo māṃ sa me yuktatamo mataḥ||

6yatra sarva-viruddha-dharmāṇāṃ samanvayaḥ sa eva bhagavān
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the greatest assistance on the path of practice to intelligent bhaktas—this I
firmly believe. At the request of GosvāmīMahaśaya I have somehow finished
this little introduction, thinking of it as an act of service to the Lord. By the
ambrosial touch of Śrī Gosvāmī Mahāśaya’s book, may this modern world
so full of sorrow be brought back to life, and may this book bring about the
greatest fulfillment of the teachings of Vaiṣṇavism. This is the only blessing
and prayer of this old, possessionless brāhmaṇa.

Pramathanātha Tarkabhūṣaṇa
Kāśīdhāma
12 Jyeṣṭha, 1349 (1943 CE)





An Appreciation
by
Sundarānanda Dāsa
Vidyāvinoda

Even1 though there is no reason or need for the private reminders or notes
of a student and researcher to be published, at the powerful urging of the
deity who oversees mymind and at the wholehearted enthusiasm of several
Vaiṣṇava friends, they have been published.

Nearly twelve years ago some great bhakta residing in Vṛndāvana in-
structed me that I must read the book entitled Wish-jewel of the Holy Names
(Śrī Śrī Nāma-cintāmaṇi) by the Vaiṣṇava master-teacher (ācārya) Kānupriya
Gosvāmī. Moreover, he said that he himself had been greatly helped by
reading that book. “This book is full of scientific and fundamental research
in relation to the principles of the immensely important Holy Names that
were practiced and spread by Śrī Caitanya, and it incorporates the leads and
conclusions of Śrī Caitanya’s companions and immediate followers like the
Gosvāmins. This kind of book has not been seen in the last four hundred
years. It is a superb treatise on the subject of the Holy Names.” Hearing
such praise from the mouth of such a great soul, I tried to acquire a copy.
But at that time the first edition of the book had been sold out and I had to
wait for some time. As soon as the second edition was published the author,

1This is an excerpt from Sundarānanda’s “Dedication” to his work entitled A Small Flash of a
Ray from theWish-jewel of the Holy Names (Śrī Śrī Nāma-cintāmaṇi-kiraṇa-kaṇikā), 9-10. (Navadvīpa,
West Bengal: Navīnakṛṣṇadāsa, 1961)

xix
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GosvāmīMahodaya, on the 30th of Kārtik, 1359 BA (1953 CE), gaveme a copy
as a gift through the hands of one of my Vaiṣṇava friends, kindly inscribing
the book with his signature. In the Bengali year 1360 (1954 CE) before the
beginning of Niyama Sevā I took the book to the holy land of Vṛndāvana,
and there for more than a year’s time, until the next Rāsayātrā holiday, I
continued to study it. Along with it I studied Śrīdhara Swami’s Bhāvārtha-
dīpikā, Śrī Jīva’s Kramasandarbha, Sanātana Gosvāmin’s Bṛhat and Saṃkṣepa
Vaiṣṇava-toṣaṇī and other works2 by the grace of the Lord.

FromVṛndāvana I returned toNavadvīpawhere, staying at a greatVaiṣṇava’s
house, I spent the whole day studying all these books of the great bhaktas to-
gether. In addition, every day in the evening Iwas fortunate enough to listen
to the spontaneous lectures of [Kānupriya] Gosvāmī sitting in the courtyard
of his Śrī Gaurarāya, Gosvāmī’s ever worshipped sacred image, at [the house
called] “Śrī Gaurakiśora’s Sāntikuñja” on the bank of the Ganges. Also at
times when Gosvāmī was in Kalikata for a while and at Pānihāṭi I had op-
portunities to attend his lectures. When he returned again to Navadvīpa, I
sent him letters from time to time asking questions about the Holy Names,
and I received answers full of fine conclusions by his causeless grace. In my
collection of notes wherever quotation marks are used, those are portions
taken from his letters.

In 1366 BA (1960 CE) in the month of Vaiśākh Gosvāmī completed and
published a new book called A Sliver of the Secret of Bhakti (Śrī Bhakti-rahasya-
kaṇikā) as a prelude or introduction to his Wish-jewel of the Holy Names. Ob-
taining a copy of that book, I became even more fortunate. Studying all
these works along with foundational works like the Bhāgavata Purāṇa and so
forth and adding all the discussions from the occasions of his lectures that I
found personally useful, I published in book form a work called A Small Flash
of a Ray from the Wish-jewel of the Holy Names, stringing it all together on the
thread of Śrī Rūpa Gosvāmin’s “Eight Verses on the Names of Kṛṣṇa” (Śrī
Kṛṣṇa-nāmāṣṭaka).

2In the “Dedication” in Sundarānanda’s own book, he lists another ten books that he studied
during this period. All of the works cited here are important commentaries on the Bhāgavata
Purāṇa.



A Humble Submission
by
Kānupriya Gosvāmin

By the causeless and inconceivable grace of my beloved lord, Śrī Śrī Gau-
rarāyahari, nearly eight years after the publication of my first book, The
True Nature and Function of the Living Being (Jīver Svarūp o Svadharmo), it was
possible to publish this book entitled Wish-jewel of the Holy Names (Śrī Nāma-
cintāmaṇi). Since long before the publication of The True Nature and Function
of the Living Being the manuscript of the Wish-jewel was ready, the result of
many years of intense effort, and since it was even announced in the pages
of the first book that theWish-jewelwould be published quickly, I feel it nec-
essary to give some explanation to those readers who were anxious to read
it about why there was a long, eight year delay after the publication of True
Nature.

It is not possible for anyone to ascertain completely when, for what pur-
pose, in what way, through whom, and to what effect the most auspicious
lord causes something to come about. A few days after my first book was
printed, when arrangements were moving forward for the printing of the
previously described Wish-jewel, at the urging of the most auspicious lord I
received a new realization in my heart and with the help of that obtained
new light on the subject of how to describe the nature and truth of the lord’s
holy names. The invention of a better system than the previous one caused
a delay of these eight long years to rewrite this book according to that com-
pletely new system.

Now I see with my heart that the most auspicious lord, who is kind to

xxi
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the lowly, has, through his grace, caused me to give up the previous book I
wrote and caused me through his urging to write with my own hands this
present book. Therefore, if some part of this book has merit, it is not my
doing. Then, too, whatever flaws, confusions, and errors may be found in it,
for those, certainly my natural, easily-come-by ignorance is responsible—
this goes without saying. Had I not been touched by the power of his grace,
it would never have been possible for an insignificant, unqualified, and igno-
rant living being like me to remain engaged, through numerous roadblocks
and obstacles, in this one small book for eight long years. This is my firm
conviction. By his grace, the work of writing of this book and the work of
getting it printed have been accomplished in the midst of the frightful and
dangerous situation of the present world.1 Therefore, today, before all else,
I offer my unceasing bows to the lotus feet of that lord who is the most com-
passionate, who is extremely kind to those seek shelter with him.

To all those who gave me encouragement in the project, I give my grate-
ful thanks. The great Bhāgavata and one hundred year old Vaiṣṇavamaster-
teacher Paṇḍita RasikamohanaVidyābhūṣaṇaMahodaya, evenwithhis body
pained by old age, out of grace and affection for me listened to this entire
manuscript with great interest. And with special pleasure, he provided a
letter of support for this book. For that reason I remain indebted to him
by bonds of boundless gratefulness. The great Bhāgavata and celebrated
teacher of great teachers, Paṇḍita Pramathanātha Tarkabhūṣaṇa (D. Lit.)
Mahodaya, even in his illness wrote a substantial and beautiful introduc-
tion that increases the value of this little book. He thus showed great favor
towards me and his firm engagement in service to the lord. For that I make
known to him my boundless thanks and gratitude.

Finally, this humble submission: all those greatly realized, highminded,
and good folkswho encouragedmeandgave their valuable letters of support
on the subject of this little book, to all of them I convey my thanks. It is also
necessary to remark that all of those favorable descriptions used in those
letters of agreement with respect to me are not evidence of my worthiness.
Rather, they are excellent indicators of the greatness, freedom from ego-
tism, and respect-giving nature of the hearts of those great souled writers.
Even though I, who am an insignificant, ignorant, lowly living being, am not
worthy of all those statements, I have taken them as the grace-bestowing
blessings of all those good people. If I am able some day to wander about as
a bug of a bug in the realm of bhakti, being sprinkled by the dust of the feet of

1This book was completed and published during World War II.
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bhaktas, I cannot imagine any greater good fortune than that. O Great ones,
please show that grace on this poor soul—this is my humble submission.

The author
457 CA (1943 CE)
Bhājanaghāṭa (Nadīyā)





Awakening

The living being (jīvātman) is in its essential nature an eternal servant of
Kṛṣṇa. Even though it is an eternal servant of the Lord and even though
non-material, conscious service of the Lord is its own true function, it has
simultaneously forgotten who and what it is. Why? Because of beginning-
less forgetfulness of Kṛṣṇa, and because of the ignorance produced by that
forgetfulness, it has covered its self-identity with a body. Because of for-
getfulness, the living being makes the mistake of thinking of the body and
things related to the body as “me” and “mine.” It therefore regards prac-
tices which are beneficial to the body as its true functions. The intended
meaning of all of the scriptures is described in just two lines of the Caitanya-
caritāmṛta in a condensed, aphoristic form:

A living being’s true nature
Is to recognize itself as
A servant of Kṛṣṇa.
By thinking it is body,
that awareness is covered over.1

Therefore, a person’s sense of herself as consciousness is veiled by a
sense of being a body which veiling is caused by ignorance derived from
forgetfulness of Śrī Hari. Moreover, the degree to which a human being has
forgotten herself, to that degree do misfortune andmoral torpitude arise in
the external world. This must be understood.

1Kṛṣṇadāsa Kavirāja, Caitanya-caritāmṛta, 2.24.130:

জীেবর ভাব—কৃ দাস অিভমান|
েদেহ আত্মজ্ঞােন আ ািদত েসই জ্ঞান||

xxv
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According to the power of the character (dharma) of the age, the degree
towhichmankind’s identificationwith the body increases from its leastmost
state gradually towards a state of completeness—to that degree human so-
ciety neglects and disregards the Self (ātman) and all subjects relating to the
Self (ātmika-viṣaya). Instead, society regards the pleasing and nourishing of
one’s physical senses as the source of pleasure andnourishment. In thisway,
the degree to which the Self is forgotten, to that degree, too, the human self
is cheated out of or has fallen away from the object it is meant to achieve,
the highest goal, the remembering Śrī Hari. In other words, the degree to
which Śrī Hari is forgotten, to that degree the human self is forgotten and
as a result, we are cheated of the our true natures. Even though the flaw of
aversion to the Lord or forgetfulness of Kṛṣṇa is the cause of falling under
the control of māyā, the cosmic illusion, and of the self-forgetfulness that
is connected with that forgetfulness of Kṛṣṇa, since both (the flaw of for-
getfulness of Kṛṣṇa and self-forgetfulness) are beginningless, the cause and
the effect occur simultaneously. The seed is well known as the cause of the
tree, but since both are beginningless, it is not justifiable to determine one
as prior and the other as later. It is the same in this case [of forgetfulness of
Kṛṣṇa and Self].

That age in which identifying the body as the self is for the most part
[recognized as] a mere semblance in human society, and in which identi-
fying consciousnes as the self is practically complete—that age is called the
Age of Truth (Satya-yuga or, Kṛta-yuga). At that time there is the least sense
of the need for the physical in human society and an almost complete insis-
tence on the subject of higher truth and the sense of the need for the Self.
The Age of Truth is the beginning state. That least amount of the identi-
fication with the body gradually grows somewhat until the end of the age.
Later, when it clearlymanifests in one quarter of the population and in three
quarters an identification with consciousness remains, then the Triadic Age
(Tretā-yuga) begins. When identification with the body increases among
human beings to about half or two parts identification with the body and
two parts identification with consciousness, then the age is called the Dyad
Age (Dvāpara-yuga). Finally, when identification with the body increases so
that it covers three-quarters of identification with consciousness and only
one quarter remains, then the Age of Strife (Kali-yuga) begins. After iden-
tification with the body increases until it becomes almost full, and only the
least amount of identification with consciousness remains, then it becomes
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the full Age of Strife or the last stages of the Age of Strife.2
During this last age, the bodily senses become almost completely of over-

riding importance in human society. For this reason, while discussions of
the true self of humankind becomemostly forgotten in human society, there
is great deal of interest inmatters of physical need and behavior, and the at-
tainment of success in those matters is considered to be the greatest goal of
human life. On the other hand, interest in the subject of the purpose of the
self or of the highest truth remains only the mere semblance of a smidgen.

The present age has been identified as the Age of Strife in scripture. The
symptoms of the Full Age of Strife have been described in the Bhāgavata and
other scriptures. If one calmly considers and observes all sides, one can un-
derstand that at the present time nearly all the symptoms of the Full Age of
Strife have fully manifested. At the very least, if one also looks at the dic-
tionary meaning of the word kali, it is not difficult to understand this age
as the Age of Strife. In the dictionary the word kali is defined as war, quar-
rel, strife. In other words, that time [arrives] in which identification with
the body has awakened almost completely among humans, and, as a result,
there has been—in large measure and in a pervasive way—a manifestation
of enmity and quarrel in human society over gross objects like the body, and
over all this-worldly things. Such a time is called the Age of Strife, or simply
the Age of Quarrel.

In actuality at the present time in human society, theway inwhich every
subject is taken as a matter of selfish interest—the way the entire world
in unison is pervaded by violence, enmity, war, and quarrel—the way the
symptoms of quarrel are manifest in every matter—if one were to say that
this has never been seen before in the history of the world, it would not be
an exaggeration.

Because mankind’s identification as consciousness (spirit) has been cov-
ered by a profound identificationwith the body through the influence of the
Age of Strife, today we [rarely] have “I am not this gross body; I am an eter-
nal living being, a particle of consciousness who is a servant of the Lord.”3
In place of this awareness of equality in the hearts of all humans, we have, “I

2Based on a passage in the Bhāgavata Purāṇa, 12.3.18-24. The names of the four ages actually
come from the game of dice. Satya or Kṛta (complete) is the winning throw, the side of the die
with four dots. Tretā is a good throw with three dots. Dvāpara refers to the side with two dots
and kali to the losing throw with only one dot. The connection of the names of the ages with
the game of dice seems to have become forgotten by the time of the Bhāgavata Purāṇa (circa
6-7th cenury CE).

3दासभतूो हररेवे नाययवै कदाचन
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am a brahmana, I am a śūdra, I am a Hindu, I am not a Hindu, I am a Bengali,
I am a Bihari, I am English, I am German, I am wealthy, I am a laborer, I am
a man, I am a woman, I am a householder, I am a sannyāsī.” Gross materi-
alism in the form of the cognition of differences produced by such forms of
identification with the body has become so deeply rooted that among hu-
man beings powerful quarrels have been ignited over the external, worldly
things considered connected to oneself, things that are useful to the gross
physical senses; and as a result, the present world has been forced down
a path full of frightening calamities and destruction. If the state of bhakti
were infused into the hearts of human beings, then only peace and equality
would appear, and one recognition would be reached, that of oneself and
everyone else as servants of the Lord. Realizing that all living beings have
the same relationship and the same rights, the bhakta of the Lord is able to
understand that:

Not a priest am I, nor a king,
neither merchant nor laborer.
No celibate student, nor
householder, nor retiree, nor
renunciant am I. Instead I’m but
a mere servant of a servant of
a servent of the lotus feet
of the husband of cowherd girls
who’s a rising ocean of nectar
full of all the highest joy.4

Knowledge and civilization based on materialism have in the course of
a long time become complete, and when they destroy themselves by means
of thunderbolts (atomic bombs) discovered by material science, then out
of remnants of that devastation something will awaken again with new re-
spect in the world and it will be called “consciousness or spiritual science
(cid-vijñāna).” It is what the ancient sages of India discovered, and it once
illumined and astonished the whole world with the shining light of meta-
physical truth (spirituality).

4Rūpa Gosvāmin, compiler, Padyāvalī, 74:

नाहं िवपो न च नरपितना र्िप वशै्यो न शदूो
नो वा वणी न च गहृपितनो वनपथो यितवा र्।
िकत ु पोयिनिखलपरमानदपणूा र्मतृाधे
गोपीभत ुर्ः पदकमलयोदा र्सदासानदुासः॥
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When the present material science advances a little further, the place
that it will reach will be the beginning of a series of shining steps of the sci-
ence of consciousness. The rediscovery of conscious substance apart from
material substance—the perception of the separate existence of the con-
sciousness particle, or minute conscious living being, will be the beginning
stage or first step. That science will gradually become more and more ele-
vated and finally reach fullness in the perception of the full existence of the
vast, all-pervading consciousness, that is, of the supreme controller. Then
one will be able to understand the universe fully. The ancient sages of India
were not unscientific. Even though they were not materialistic scientists,
they were elevated scientists of consciousness.

In this way, through the rotation of the rules of the supreme controller
the influence of the Age of Kali will be completely ended, and after spreading
the news of the victory of consciousness, a supremely pure age of divine
love will arise in the universe. When humankind, free from all materialism,
becomes bound to one another by uncuttable bonds of love, and together
becomes intoxicated by praise songs of the supreme controller, that will be
considered the highest fulfillment of human life.

In the not too distant future, the rise of the afore-mentioned new age
is certain. It will come out of the remains of the destruction of the present
world, which is maddened bymaterialism and tormented by the Age of Kali.
If before that the world is protected from the final andmost vigorous attack
of the departing Age of Kali, then, after completely transforming civiliza-
tion and education based on materialism, all the world will have again to be
filledwith the pure, fragrant incense of faith and trust in the great existence
of consciousness or of the supreme controller who is being, consciousness,
and bliss. Again in all matters the dignity of consciousness over matter—
the throne of higher objectives over ordinary ones—must be firmly estab-
lished. Protecting the world from destruction is the heaviest responsibility
weighing on modern human society. In particular that burden rests on the
descendants of the sages and seers of India.5

Now, comes the counter argument. The question can be raised: we or-
5Recently in London in a speech at a conference on world religions Sir Francis Younghus-

band made the following comments: “In the present day, when brutal attacks are being made
on religion everywhere, we can look for hints to India as an example of a land wherein religion
abides. ... In this troubled time we here hope that India will continue to shine as a beacon
light. ... India by its example can show the whole world—of all the various ways of establish-
ing the Yoga-sūtra among humans to drive us to the goals of human society—which way can
be accepted as the most effective way to reach, through it [yoga], religion. (Yugāntara, 8th
Agrahāyaṇa (November-December), 1348 [1942])
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dinary living beings beaten down by the Age of Kali are naturally lazy when
it comes to ultimate concerns and are intent on pursuing our worldly plea-
sures and enjoyments. Is it possible for us in our current condition to regain
a sense of spiritual identity in place of identifying with our bodies through
practicing austerities and renunciation? Is it possible to regain this sense
without being under the constraints of the practices, dealings, manners,
and rules of the Age of Truth and the other prior ages? And, if that cannot
happen for modern human society tormented by the Age of Kali, what way
remains for us to attain salvation from these terribly bad days and horrid
conditions?

In answer to this question it must be asserted that if the diagnosis of
the disease is not wrong the prescribed medicine will not fail. There is no
need to mention more than this. Since the cause of this world-wide disease
of lack of peace has been very well ascertained and the medicine too has
beenprescribed in the scriptures of eternal dharma spread by the omniscient
sages and seers of India, it is proper that it will not fail to counteract the
disease. This can be easily inferred.

Scripture assures us that since one is able to attain greater results from
taking shelter in the easily practiced names of the Lord, it does not recom-
mend, for the living being brought low by the Age of Kali, engaging in harsh
practices like those in the Age of Satya and the rest. This is seen here:

That which is achieved in Kṛta
by meditation on Viṣṇu,
in Tretā by sacrifice,
in Dvāpara by worship,
is achieved in Kali by
singing songs in praise of Hari.6

Not only that, in this special Age of Kali of the present (that is, in the Age
of Kali within the twenty-eighth quadruple age of Vaivasvata Manu, or, the
Age of Kali in which Gauracandra is manifest), divine love (prema-bhakti), an
indescribably special good fortune, arises as the principal result of taking
shelter in the Lord’s name. Out of a desire to attain this love, the human

6Bhāg. 12.3.52:
कृत े यायतो िवणुं
ततेायां यजतो मखःै।
वापरे पिरचया र्यां
कलौ तधिरकीतनात॥
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beings of the other ages (the Age of Satya and the rest) pray to take birth in
this special Age of Kali.7

Therefore, although the Age of Kali is a source of all flaws, its one great
quality is that by singing Śrī Kṛṣṇa’s names or taking shelter in the names of
the Lord, human beings will be able to become free from all the unfortunate
influences of the Age of Kali and become successful in attaining the highest
state of most exalted love for the Lord. Scripture declares this truth clearly:

O king, among the ocean of faults
that is Kali there is one great merit:
by praise of Kṛṣṇa one is freed
from attachment and goes to the supreme.8

What more needs to be said—especially since this too is seen: all of the
instructors of spiritual practice and private worship (bhajana) again affirm
this scripture. With extreme firmness they loudly proclaim that in the Age
of Kali there is no other way for living beings to gain release than by taking
shelter in the Holy Names. For example:

Hari’s name, Hari’s name, only Hari’s name!
In Kali there is no, there is no
there is no other way.9

How strongly this instruction of scripture was broadcast can be understood
from the unprecedented explanation of the verse given by Śrī Kṛṣṇacai-
tanya:

For emphasis “Hari’s name”
is repeated three times.
So even dullards understand,
the emphatic eva is added.

7Bhāg. 11.5.38: कृतािदष ु पजा राजन क्लािवछित सभवम।
8Bhāg. 12.3.51:

कलेदोषिनध े राजनित यकेो महान ग्णुः ।
कीत र्नादवे कृणय मुतसगः परं वजते ॥्

9Bṛhan-nāradīya:

हरनेा र्म हरनेा र्म हरनेा र्मवै केवलम।
कलौ नावे नावे नावे गितरयथा॥
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The word “only” is again used
for the sake of certainty.
Knowledge, yoga, rites, askesis
and other practices are banned.
One who thinks otherwise does not
find salvation: no, no, no—
and those with three emphatic eva-s.10

The import is this: the verse states that kalau, that is, in the Age of Kali,
the Holy Name is the only recourse for living beings. First, to make this
claim as emphatic an injunction as possible, in the verse at hand harernāma
or Hari’s Name is repeated three times. Even though this thrice-affirmed
truth has been so firmly emphasized, since all those with dull intellects will
not be able to understand this assertion, to help them understand the em-
phatic particle eva has been added to the final “Hari’s Name.” If even af-
ter this there is anyone remaining who does not understand this assertion,
scripture, which is dedicated to the welfare of living beings, provides even
more certainty by using the word kevalam, “only.” In other words, in the
Age of Kali only Hari’s Name, Hari’s Name, Hari’s Name [is recommended],
not any other practice such as knowledge, yoga, rituals, or asceticism. By
this the assertion is made even more emphatic.

After that comes a statement of prohibition, designed to make the in-
junction, “Only repeat the name of Hari,” even more powerful. To put it an-
other way, just in case someone still thinks there are other recourses avail-
able besides the name of Hari, the statement makes it perfectly clear that
for him there are no other means of liberation. The word, nāsti (na asti) or
“there is no” is employed three times, with emphasis like before. Again, the
emphatic eva is joined with the three re-statements: “there is no.” In other
words, the idea that there is no other way is even more firmly established
by the addition of “indeed.” Thus, with, “there is indeed no [other way]”
the verse has become a thrice-spoken (tri-satya) truth.

10Cc., 1.17.20-22:

দাঢর্ ্য লািগ হেরনর্াম উি িতনবার|
জড়েলাক বুঝাইেত পুনেরব-কার||
েকবল-শ পুনরিপ িন য় করণ|
জ্ঞান, েযাগ, কমর্, তপ আিদ িনবারণ||
অন্যথা েয মােন তার নািহক িন ার|
নাই নাই নাই িতন—িতেন এবকার||
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If one thinks about it calmly, the actual intendedmeaning of the verse is
understood to be that for theAge of Kali, singing thenames ofHari (harināma-
saṅkīrtana) is the primary religious rite (dharma)11 to be practiced. When
the names of Hari are added to other practices—the influence of the names
of Hari makes those other practices successful. But, if the names of Hari
are excluded, no practice in this age succeeds. Other than the holy names,
in the Age of Kali there is no other way—this is the meaning of that. By
the influence of Kali, which is full of faults, places, times, participants, and
substances and the rest, or mantras and tantras and so forth are restrained
by limitless defects; therefore, practices like sacrificial rites, cultivation of
salvific knowledge, yoga, austerity, renunciation, visiting pilgrimage sites,
and vows do not in the Age of Kali produce results by themselves. However,
if one adds to them the names of Hari, all of those practices become free of
flaw and defect as a side effect of those holy names. From declarations of
this kind from scripture, one can understand this. For instance:

From mantra and tantra come defects
from place, time, the worthy, and objects too.
All are made free of flaw
by singing your holy name.12

In the Skandha Purāṇa it is said:

By the recollection of whom
and by uttering whose names
deficiencies in austerity,
sacrifice, and ritual
are suddenly removed,
him, Acyuta, do I extoll.13

11See the Bhāgavata Purāṇa, 11.5.31.
12Bhāg. 8.23.16:

मतततिश्छदं
दशेकालाहर्वततुः ।
सवं करोित िनिश्छदं
नामसकीत र्न ं तव ॥

13Skandha Purāṇa, ?:
ययमृया च नामोा
तपोयज्ञिकयािदष।ु
यनू ं सपणू र्तामिेत
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Again, since all the good results of other forms of spiritual practice and
auspicious rites are located in their fullest form in the holy names of the
Lord, they are accomplished as side effects of the holy name. One can un-
derstand this from scripture:

The auspicious and sin-removing
powers that are located in
charity, vows, austerities,
holy places and the rest,
in the gods and in the saints,
in the sacrifices of
royal consecration and
of offering up the horse,
in knowledge of the transcendent Self,
Hari, gathering them together,
has placed them all in his own names.14

For human beings fouled by all flaws—swallowed up by the Age of Kali—
the impossibility of obtaining the difficult goal of the virtuous people in
some way other than by taking shelter of the holy names is free-throatedly
broadcast by the scriptures. Take, for instance:

Mortals with no other goals
than enjoyment and giving pain
to others, completely lacking
in knowledge and renunciation,
not practicing celibacy,
rejecting all pious duties,
if they but once say Viṣṇu’s name
they easily reach a reward
not reached even by pious folk.15

सयो वदे तमयतुम॥
Acyuta = Imperishable = Viṣṇu.

14Skandha Purāṇa, ?:

दानवततपतीथ र्सतेादीनां च याः िथताः।
शतयो दवेमहतां सव र्पापहराः शभुाः॥
राजसयूावमधेानां ज्ञानयायािमकवतनुः।
आकृय हिरणा सवा र्ः थािपताः वषे ु नामस।ु

15Padma Purāṇa, ?:
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Therefore, one can now understand why it is that Sage of the gods (de-
varṣi) Nārada has said in his Pañcarātra text, in order to teach that Śrī Hari is
the primary object of worship, that “If Hari is worshiped (pleased, ārādhita)
what is the need for austerity? If Hari is not worshiped (pleased, ārādhita)
what is the need for austerity?”16 One should understand that this text is
precisely relevant to the idea that in the Age of Kali the holy names are the
primarymeans of attainment. In other words, if one repeats the holy names
of Hari then what is the need for other practices? And, if the holy names of
Hari are excluded, what is the need for other (fruitless) practices?

From purification of the mind all the limbs of bhakti and the limbs of
practice in due time and in due order appear, and finally the bhakti of divine
love arises—this is the primary result of the holy name. Beginning from all
the limbs of bhakti as practice up to the manifestation of feeling (bhāva) and
divine love (prema-bhakti)—this should be understood to be the effect of the
holy name of the Lord.17 Therefore, up until the rise of divine love, the holy
names of Hari—which bestow all desires, possess all powers, and are self-
existent—are the primary form of cultivation in the Age of Kali. Therefore,
there is no other way in the Age of Kali apart from the holy names of Hari.
This is confirmed by the previously cited instruction of scripture: “there is
no other, no other, no other way.”18

There is something else special about the holy names of the Lord: there
is no better practice than the holy names for binding together in the un-
breakable bonds of a great reconcilliation a human society that has been
divided by enmity and violence caused by the influence of the Age of Kali.
This is so because according to the rules of scripture only in the ritual space
of singing the holy names does everyone have the equal rights, the same
authority. Here—in this case of the rite of praise-singing (saṅkīrtana) it is
human with human; no distinctions are maintained. All the differences of
caste and class are forgotten—all the things that constrict and mix up our

अनयगतयः मया र् भोिगनोऽिप परतपाः
ज्ञानवरैग्यरिहता बमचया र्िदविजताः।
सवर्धमोिझता िवणोना र्ममातकैजपकाः
सखुने यां गिंत याित न तां सवेऽिप धािमकाः॥

16Nārada-pañcarātra, ?:
आरािधतो यिद हिरतपसा ततः िकम ्
नारािधतो यिद हिरतपसा ततः िकम।

17Cc., 3.20.10: িচত্তশুি সবর্ভি সাধন উ ম
18nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā
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lives—all the bindings of pride and conceit are broken. For the pure exhala-
tion of our life’s breath—for becoming joinedwith each other in the embrace
of divine love—this kind of suitable space is not discovered anywhere else
in the universe of religious cultivation. In particular, in nearly all religions
in some way or other there is the practice of seeking shelter in the names
of the Lord. The kind of similarity [among religions] found in practices of
cultivating the holy names is not found in the performance of any other
religious practices. Even though the eternally established holy names men-
tioned in scripture are distinguished as the highest of all holy names, and
even though any name accepted by someone as referring to the supreme
lord is also accepted into the Lord’s names and forms—since limitless aus-
piciousness for living beings can be achieved by those names—therefore in
scipture the supreme lord has been referred to by the words “All-names
(sarvanāma).”19

Since living beings are engulfed by the Age of Kali, and since the holy
names of the lord are their only means of salvation, gaining an understand-
ing of the details of the essential nature and greatness of the holy names is
the most important subject of all for them in the universe of religious culti-
vation. In thismatter there cannot be even an atomof doubt. Therefore, any
personwho exerts himself inmeditativeworship and practice—especially in
the Age of Kali—has as his or her foremost duty becoming completely famil-
iar with the fundamental truths concerning the holy names.

If one must become acquainted with the names of the Lord in the finest
way, it is necessary first of all to comprehend the essential nature of the holy
names and their fundamental truths or principles. If one gains knowledge
about the essential nature of something, then that thing’s powers and great-
ness become easily understood. But, until one knows the essential nature of
a thing, comprehension of its power does not arise. One can give the follow-
ing as an example—just as when a famous person possessed of some kind of
greatness is present amongordinary people, as long as there is no familiarity
with that person’s nature, or, as long as he is not known as so and so, com-
prehension of his greatness and accomplishments does not arise. But, once
someone else reveals his essential nature (i.e., identity), even if that person
does not mention his abilities or power, those themselves become revealed
in one’s heart. From that moment on one’s special attention becomes fo-
cused on that person and one perceives him as possessed of greatness every
moment thereafter.

19Bhāg., 6.4.28: sa sarvanāmā sa ca viśvarūpaḥ, “he has all names and he has all forms.”
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In this way, if one wants to understand the greatness of the names of the
Lord, one has to first of all learn about the nature and principles of those
names. In order to understand completely Śrī Kṛṣṇa, it is just as the honor-
able author of the Caitanya-caritāmṛta has written:

One who knows Kṛṣṇa’s nature
and his three powers has
nothing more to know about him.20

In the same way, since Śrī Kṛṣṇa and his names, the Lord and the Lord’s
names, are completely non-different, it is absolutely necessary to gather
knowledge properly about the nature and power of the Lord’s names.

As long as the nature of the Lord’s names is not understood, generally,
full-fledged passion for repeating the holy names or real faith in the holy
names on hearing them is not possible. But if, by means of evidence from
scripture and reasoning consistent with scripture, one in the beginning is
able to fully understand the truth of the nature of the Lord’s names, that
“the onewho isHari ishis names,” then the lack of an inclination to establish
faith in repeating the holy names and in the greatness of the holy names
cannot remain.

In the universe for asmany “things” or named objects as there are, there
are as many names. All of these names refer to a name-object by conven-
tion or agreement. In other words, the purpose of a name is to refer to a
named object. Apart from that, none of the qualities of a named object are
seen to exist in its name. Since the name of any worldly thing is perceived
to be different from its named object, ordinary people, who in their training
are long-practiced in understanding names and named objects to be differ-
ent, think that in the case of the Supreme Lord, too, that kind of name and
named object are separate from each other. For this reason though many
perhaps are able to hold Śrī Hari as the “cause of all,” “possessor of all pow-
ers,” “all-auspicious” and so forth, they still don’t think of all his names as
anything other than conventional words that refer to him. Therefore, the
sort of devotion that many have towards the Lord is not seen towards his
names.

If one understands the nature of the Lord’s names then one is able to
understand that even though in all other cases the name and the named are

20Cc., 1.2.79:
কৃে র রূপ আর শি য় জ্ঞান|
যার হয় তার নািহ কৃে েত অজ্ঞান|
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different, in relation to the highest truth or the supreme lord the name and
the named are not different. The great distinction in the form of the non-
difference of the name and the named is only possible in relation to the Lord
who is the causal principle or the cause of all—not anywhere else. Only the
Lord is the causal principle; everything else is his power or the effects of
his power. In accordance with this distinction between cause and effect, or,
the possessor of power and the power, only in the case of the possessor of
power or the causal principle are the name and named not different. In the
case of the power or the effects of power, the name and the named are dif-
ferent from each other. In the latter case, apart from indicating the named
through a conventional sound, none of the qualities or traits of the named
are found to be present in the name. Just as when from a cause in the form
of a seed an effect in the form of a tree appears, in that effect-tree distinc-
tions such as branches, leaves, and such are noticed, but previous to that, in
the causal principle seed, no distinctions are noticed. In the same way, even
though in his (the Lord’s) effect in the form of the universe/cycle of rebirth
a difference exists everywhere between name and named, in the case of the
supreme lord alone, who is the highest cause of all things, the name and
the named are completely non-different. The Lord himself in his special de-
scent (avatāra) in the form of his names pervades the universe. Since there
is fundamentally no difference between the Lord and his names, all of the
Lord’s powers and greatness are present in his names. Therefore, if one is
able to take shelter in the names of Śrī Hari one takes shelter directly in Śrī
Hari. If we are able to grasp this essential nature of the Lord’s names then
we are able to understand clearly this statement. If we are able to recognise
that the names of Śrī Hari are directly Śrī Hari himself, then there remains
no room for any more doubt on the subject of the Lord’s name possessing
inconceivable power and greatness just like the Lord.

In this first ray (volume) of The Wish-Jewel of the Holy Names an expanded
consideration is given only to the nature and fundamental principles of the
holy names of the Lord. Even though taking up a topic like this is an impos-
sible affair for someone like me, a lowly living being, who is ignorant and
unqualified, it has become possible by the force of the Lord’s urging me on.
I am firmly confident of this in my heart. Therefore, I am not able myself
to say anything about whether this book is good or bad. I place the burden
of considering that on the discrimination of my sensitive readers and re-
main unworried. If the urging and the power of the grace of the Lord on me
remains undiminished, if I am not deprived of the good wishes and auspi-
cious desires of bhakta readers, then I hope I will obtain perhaps the ability
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to publish the second and third rays (volumes) of this book. Otherwise, it is
the Lord’s task—he will cause that to be completed according to his wish by
some suitable noble person. Of this is I am confident. Jaya Gaurarāya Hari!

humbly,
The author





Opening Verses

हरे कृण हरे कृण
कृण कृण हरे हर।े
हरे राम हरे राम
राम राम हरे हर॥े
hare kṛṣṇa hare kṛṣṇa
kṛṣṇa kṛṣṇa hare hare|
hare rāma hare rāma
rāma rāma hare hare||1

चतेोदप र्णमाज र्न ं भवमहादावािनिनवा र्पन ं
शयेःकैरवचिकािवतरणं िवयावधजूीवनम।
आनदाबिुधवध र्न ं पितपदं पणूा र्मतृावादनं
सवा र्मनपनं परं िवजयते शीकृणसकीत र्नम॥
cetodarpaṇamārjanaṃ bhavamahādāvāgninirvāpanaṃ
śreyaḥkairavacandrikāvitaraṇaṃ vidyāvadhūjīvanam|
ānandāmbudhivardhanaṃ pratipadaṃ pūrṇāmṛtāsvādanaṃ
sarvātmasnapanaṃ paraṃ vijayate śrīkṛṣṇasaṅkīrtanam||2

It cleans the mirror of the mind;
1This is the Mahāmantra. There are many varieties of interpretation of this mantra. The

simplest is to take these words hare, kṛṣṇa, and rāma as names of the god Kṛṣṇa (kṛṣṇa, rāma)
and his beloved lover Rādhā (hare). Thus, the mantra consists of a series of calls to Kṛṣṇa and
Rādhā. Each of the names is in the vocative case. Hare, however, in the Caitanya tradition is
not the vocative of Hari (another name of Kṛṣṇa), but of Harā, a name of Rādhā, the one who
steals Kṛṣṇa’s heart. The Mahāmantra is presented here because it is the primary focus of this
book, representing the divine names of God Kṛṣṇa and his pleasure-giving power Rādhā.

2Verse one of the Śikṣāṣṭaka or Eight Teachings attributed to Caitanya.

xli
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Puts out the great fire of material life;
Spreads moonlight on the white lotus of well-being;
Brings back to life the wife of knowledge;
Increases the ocean of joy; with every word
It causes tasting of the fullest nectar;
It bathes the entire soul; supreme glory
To the singing of Kṛṣṇa’s names.

जयित जयित नामानदरूपं मरुारे
िवरिमतिनजधमर्यानपजूािदयनम।
कथमिप सकृदातं मिुतदं पािणनां यत ्
परमममतृमकंे जीवनं भषूणं म॥े
jayati jayati nāmānandarūpaṃ murāre-
rviramitanijadharmadhyānapūjādiyatnam|
kathamapi sakṛdāttaṃ muktidaṃ prāṇināṃ yat
paramamamṛtamekaṃ jīvanaṃ bhūṣaṇaṃ me||
Glory, glory to Murāri’s
blissful form, his holy name,
which ends the care for performing
one’s own dharma duties,
meditation, ritual worship, and such.
Even if somehow spoken only once
It bestows liberation on living beings.
It is the greatest nectar,
my one life and ornament.3

3Attributed to Sanātana Gosvāmin, Bṛhad-bhāgavatāmṛta, 1.1.9.
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Eight Verses onKṛṣṇa’s Names (Kṛṣṇa-nāmāṣṭaka)

िनिखलशिुतमौिलरनमाला
यिुतनीरािजतपादपकजात।
अिय मुतकुलरैुपायमानं
पिरतां हिरनाम सशंयािम॥ १॥
nikhilaśrutimauliratnamālā-
dyutinīrājitapādapaṅkajānta|
ayi muktakulairupāsyamānaṃ
paritastvāṃ harināma saṃśrayāmi|| 1||
O Name of Hari, the tips of whose feet
are illuminated by light
from the jewel-lined crowns
of all the Vedas. You are worshiped
by the clan of the liberated.
I surrender to you completely. (1)4

जय नामधये मिुनवृदगये
जनरजनाय परमक्षराकृत।े
वमनादरादिप मनागदुीिरतं
िनिखलोगतापपटलीं िवलुपिस॥ २॥
jaya nāmadheya munivṛndageya
janarañjanāya paramakṣarākṛte|
tvamanādarādapi manāgudīritaṃ
nikhilogratāpapaṭalīṃ vilumpasi|| 2||
Glory to you, O Name Holder.
Praised by multitudes of sages,
you take a syllabic form
only for the people's pleasure;
you, even slightly pronounced
and without proper respect,
destroy all the fierce sufferings
[of worldly existence]. (2)5

4Rūpa Gosvāmin, “Eight Verses on Kṛṣṇa’s Names,” 1.
5ibid., verse 2.
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यदाभासोऽयुयन क्विलतभववातिवधवो
दृशं ताधानामिप िदशित भितपणियणीं।
जनतयोदातं जगित भगवनामतरणे
कृती त े िनव र्ंुत क इह मिहमान ं पभवित॥ ३॥
yadābhāso’pyudyan kavalitabhavadhvāntavidhavo
dṛśaṃ tattvāndhānāmapi diśati bhaktipraṇayiṇīṃ|
janastasyodāttaṃ jagati bhagavannāmataraṇe
kṛtī te nirvaktuṃ ka iha mahimānaṃ prabhavati|| 3||
The rising of the mere appearance
of the Name destroys the pervasive
darkness of material existence
and gives—even to those blind
to its true nature—sight that brings
bhakti. O sun of the lord's name!
What learned person in this world
can describe your lofty greatness? (3)6

यमसाक्षाृकितिनठयािप
िवनाशमायाित िवना न भोगःै।
अपिैत नामुफरणने तते
पारधकमेित िवरौित वदेः॥ ४॥
yadbrahmasākṣātkṛtiniṣṭhayāpi
vināśamāyāti vinā na bhogaiḥ|
apaiti nāmasphuraṇena tatte
prārabdhakarmeti virauti vedaḥ|| 4||
That which is not destroyed without
having to experience it
by a direct experience
of Brahman—that is, karma
already in force—is destroyed
when your name appears. So loudly
proclaims the Veda. (4)7

6ibid., verse 3.
7ibid., verse 4.
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अघदमनयशोदानदनौ नदसनूो
कमलनयनगोपीचवृदावनेाः।
पणतकरुणकृणािवयनकेवरूप े
विय मम रितरुचवै र्ध र्तां नामधये॥ ५॥
aghadamana-yaśodānandanau nandasūno
kamalanayana-gopīcandra-vṛndāvanendrāḥ|
praṇatakaruṇa-kṛṣṇāvityanekasvarūpe
tvayi mama ratiruccairvardhatāṃ nāmadheya|| 5||
O You who are named!
As Subduer of Agha,
Son of Yaśodā, Son of Nanda,
Lotus-eyed, Moon of Cowherd Girls,
Lord of Vṛndāvana,
Kind to Those Who Surrender,
Kṛṣṇa, you reveal many forms.
May my attraction and taste
for you greatly increase. (5)8

वायं वाचकिमयदुिेत भवतो नाम वरूपवयं
पवू र्मात प्रमवे हत करुणः ततािप जानीमह।े
यतिमन ि्विहतापराधिनवहः पाणी समताभवे
दायनेदेमपुाय सोऽिप िह सदानदाम्धौ मजित॥ ६॥
vācyaṃ vācakamityudeti bhavato nāma svarūpadvayaṃ
pūrvasmāt parameva hanta karuṇaḥ tatrāpi jānīmahe|
yastasmin vihitāparādhanivahaḥ prāṇī samantādbhave-
dāsyenedamupāsya so’pi hi sadānandāmbdhau majjati|| 6||
Your name rises up in two forms,
as signified and signifier.
We should know that between them
the latter is the kinder
since even a living being
who has committed offenses
to the former but worships
the latter with his tongue

8ibid., verse 5.
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forever swims in an ocean of joy. (6)9

सिूदतािशतजनाितराशये
रयिचघनसखुवरूिपन।े
नाम गोकुलमहोसवाय त े
कृणपणू र्वपषु े नमो नमः॥ ७॥
sūditāśritajanārtirāśaye
ramyacidghanasukhasvarūpine|
nāma gokulamahotsavāya te
kṛṣṇapūrṇavapuṣe namo namaḥ|| 7||
O Holy Name! To you I bow
repeatedly, destroyer of
the pains of those who surrender;
your true essence is beautiful,
solid consciousness and pleasure,
Gokula's greatest festival;
you are fully Kṛṣṇa's body. (7)10

नारदवीणोजीवन सधुोिमिनया र्समाधरुीपरु।
वं कृणनाम कामं ुफर मे रसन े रसने सदा॥८॥
nāradavīṇojjīvana sudhorminiryāsamādhurīpura|
tvaṃ kṛṣṇanāma kāmaṃ sphura me rasane rasena sadā||8||
Enlivener of Nārada's vīṇā,
filled with the sweetness of
the extract of waves of nectar,
You! Kṛṣṇa's name! Please appear
on my tongue with rapture always! (8)11

9ibid., verse 6.
10ibid., verse 7.
11ibid., verse 8.



Chapter One: The Necessity
and Superiority of
Scriptural Evidence

His grace causes a lame person
to cross over a mountain,
a dumb person to recite Veda;
I praise him, the supreme Lord,
Śrī Kṛṣṇacaitanya.1

The Lord and subjects related to the Lord are called the highest truth.
Generally, the kind of interest seen among people for pursuing the objects
of wordly affairs, such as wealth, fine food, reputation, and so forth, is not
seen among them for pursuing the objects of the highest truth. For those
who like rice (anna) their liking is even greater for the highest rice (parama-
anna). But, for human beings in general the sort of taste they are seen to
have for worldly objects like wealth (artha) and such, they are not seen to
have for the highest aims or purposes (parama-artha). It is difficult, even
with many teachings and instructions, to interest ordinary people in mat-
ters like meditation and worship by which one can reach the supreme Lord.

1In imitation of Śrīdhara’s famous verse in the introduction to his commentary on the Bhā-
gavata Purāṇa:

पगुं लघयते शलंै
मकूमावत र्यते श्िुंत।
यृकपा तमहं वदे
कृणचतैयमीवरम॥

1
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But, we find that even without instruction, from the five year old to the
aged facing imminent death, nearly everyone, whether man or woman, is
ceaslessly trying to enjoy the objects of this world. One primary cause for
this unusual occurance is that the objects of ordinary affairs such as wealth
and such, which are favorable for worldly happiness, are all perceptible and
thus there is interest in them. Objects of the highest truth are generally not
perceptible like that, and thus people are found not to be interested in them.

Wealth and the rest can be seen, and by obtaining worldly prosperity
such as wealth and so forth, one enjoys happiness and ease in the world.
That can be seen and known. Therefore, since the objects of wealth, food,
and the rest and their results are perceptible, one observes an interest in all
these perception-proven objects of worldly affairs. But generally people are
not able to perceive or to know the existence of objects of the highest truth.
For this reason, the Lord and his eternal abode, his companions, names,
qualities, and activities, the existence of all the objects made of conscious-
nessmust be doubtful. In terms of reality, those things are real. Even though
they indeed are the highest truth and highest joy, thinking, in place of them,
that perception-handy, small and quickly passing, worldly sensual pleasure
is the highest truth and the highest joy, people are enthusiastic to obtain
these things. Therefore, for people in general, interest in worldly objects
such aswealth, food and such and their lack of interest in objects of the high-
est truth is primarily caused by the perceptibility and non-perceptibility of
those objects.

Is it justified to not believe in the existence of something if it is not seen
with the eyes? First we have to consider this. Primarily a thing cannot not
be seen or perceived for the two reasons below:

1. because a thing does not exist.

2. because senses suitable to perceive something are absent.

For the first reason all nonexistant things like “sky flowers,” “hare-horns,”
“sons of a barren woman” are not perceived. In other words, since there are
no sky flowers or horns of a hare, they cannot be seen.

For the second reason the supreme Lord and his highest-bliss-filled eter-
nal abode, companions, and activities, which are all formed of conscious-
ness, are not perceived. In other words, if suitable senses are present, all the
objects of the highest truth can be seen and known. Because those senses
are absent these things are generally not seen and not known.
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Since it has never beenheard that someonehas seen false things like sky-
flowers and such, and since we certainly will never hear of anyone seeing
them in the future, those types of things do not exist. Therefore, one should
know them to be unreal. But one does hear of many in the past who have
seen the holy abode formed of consciousness and the supreme lord along
with his companions or the things of the highest reality. Those who have
seen the highest truth are everywhere respected in the world by great souls
who are without self-interest, dedicated to the welfare of others, and whose
lives are righteous. Again, it is not that we will not hear of many in the
future who will see that highest reality. Therefore, it is not true the things
of the highest reality are unseen like sky-flowers and other things that are
unreal and false. It is because senses, minds, and intellects that are suitable
for seeing those things are absent that they are unseen or not understood.
Therefore, one must understand that:

1. If a thing or an object exits but it is not perceived then senses in the
formof instruments suitable for perceiving that object are not present.

2. Whatever type an object may be, the instruments or senses that per-
ceive it must resemble it. By one type of sense organ another type of
object cannot be perceived.

3. All objects are predominantly divided into different types: dull or un-
conscious and conscious, or material and non-material.

It is not that in the natural world we are able to grasp the five objects:
sound, touch, form, flavor, and smell. Rather, because we have instruments
that are capable of grasping and experiencing those five objects, we are able
grasp them. Our five natural senses: ears, skin, eyes, tongue, and nose in
that order are the instruments to grasp and experience the five kinds of
gross objects. If all those instruments did not exist, then even though the
objects of sound, touch, and so forth do exist in the world, their existence
would not be known. Even though someone who is blind cannot perceive
form, someone without a tongue taste, someone deaf sound, a person with
those senses can perceive them. In the natural world, though all the sense
objects are temporary they are real, and those who think they do not ex-
ist do not have the senses to perceive them. We can be certain about this.
Similarly, those who have obtained consciousness-based senses are able to
perceive the consciousness world whereas others without those senses who
do not perceive that world think that it is non-existant or false. One should
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know that the things of the consciousness-based highest reality are not non-
existent. When the right senses appear that consciousness-based world is
visible. Those who do not perceive it simply do not have the right senses.

Even though objects are perceived by the senses, all objects are not per-
ceived by all the senses. It is necessary for the sense that grasps an object
to be of the same genre as the object. The natural world is made of the
five mixed or gross elements (pañcīkṛta-bhūta): ether, air, fire, water, and
earth.2 The five sense objects: sound, touch, form, flavor, and fragrance in
that order are the qualities of those five gross elements. From the sāttvika
portions of the unmixed or subtle elements called tanmātras are produced
the subtle senses: the sense of hearing, the sense of touching, the sense of
seeing, the sense of tasting, and the sense of smelling. The gross forms of
those: the ear, skin, the eyes, the tongue, and the nose are able to grasp the
quality of their kind of gross element. Since sound is the quality of ether,
only the sense of hearing, which is produced from the sāttvika portion of
subtle ether element (ākāśa-tanmātra), in its gross form as the ear, is able to
grasp or perceive it. But none of the other senses like the eye or the nose
is able to perceive sound. Touch is the quality of air and only the sense of
touch, which is produced from the sāttvika portion of the subtle air element
(vāyu-tanmātra), in its gross form of skin, is able to perceive it. But none of
the other senses like eyes and ears is able to perceive touch. The same is the
case with all the senses.

Since the previous is the case, one sees that, apart from objects of the
same kind of element from which a sense is produced, a particular sense is
not capable of grasping other kinds of objects. When one kind of natural
sense object is not graspable by different kinds of natural senses, then there
is no reason to be unable to understand how a natural or gross sense is un-
able to grasp in anyway all of the supernatural objectswhich are consciousness-
based and which are completely different from and opposite to gross ob-
jects.

That direct perception that we always place our faith in, the limits of our
seeing and knowing with those natural senses are so constricted and faulty
that, forget about perceiving supernatural, consciousness-formed objects,
even in our perception of natural or gross objects those gross senses are in-
complete and incompetent. It is not as if we cannot understand this if we

2Here Kanupriya Goswami is drawing from the cosmology of Vedānta. There aremany texts
inwhich this is described. One of those in theVedānta-sāra by Sadānanda. See paragraphs 53-56
(pp. 84-87) inThe Fundamentals of Vedānta edited, introduced, and translated byNeal Delmonico.
(Kirksville, US: Blazing Sapphire Press, 2006)
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think about it calmly a little. A very distant object that we cannot see, with
the help of an instrument for long distance seeing (binoculars or telescope)
we can see and thus know it exists. If we did not have the help of one of
those instruments for long distance seeing, then even though a thing exists,
would we not have thought for a long time that it did not exist? When the
natural senses are so inperfect in grasping natural objects, it is easy to un-
derstand, if we think about it, that for our gross (natural) senses there can
be no capacity to perceive consciousness-based objects, which are so differ-
ent in kind from them. Very tiny things we cannot see and thus consider to
be nonexistent. If, however, with the help of instruments for seeing minute
things (microscopes), we perceive them, then we can understand how in-
adequate our gross senses are at perceiving all the gross objects in the best
possible way.

It is not difficult to understand that all those illusory senses which are
so unsuitable for thoroughly perceiving gross objects are entirely incapable
of perceiving supernatural quality-less (nirguṇa) or consciousness-formed
(cinmaya) objects. Once again, because of distant or nearby position or var-
ious changes in the sense organs, a single object may be seen in different
ways, a single sound may be heard in different ways, a single smell may be
smelled in different ways, and because of softness or hardness of skin and
tongue various differences are noticed in touching and tasting. Among all
the different kinds of hearings, touchings, seeings, tastings, and smellings
of one single object, which perception is true? When that cannot be ascer-
tained, that direct perception of the natural senses upon which ordinary
people are seen to depend so much cannot but be recognized as full of flaws
and incomplete. One will be able to accept this if one thinks a little about it
calmly.

Our natural minds and intellects, which have the nature of will and as-
certainment respectively, are constantly being changed in the different stages
of childhood, early youth, youth, adulthood, and old age. In themidst of this
gradual changing of the human mind and intellect in which stage can one
determine that the functioning of the intellect has reached its complete full-
ness? If increase in age is the measurer of the highest development of the
mind and intellect, then why in old age does one find that there is generally
a mental decline and the reappearance of a mind and intellect like those
of a child in many subjects? Again, when the deliberative intellects of all
human beings are found to be not of one form—what one person consid-
ers just another person considers unjust, what one person considers truth
another person considers untruth, one person’s conclusion is the object of
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someone else’s counter-argument, what is desirable to one person is to be
rejected by another person—when one finds somany flaws such as disunity,
instability, and changeability in the limited human mind and intellect even
in thoroughly comprehending and ascertaining natural objects, no possibil-
ity remains for perceiving all the consciousnes-based, supernatural objects,
which are so foreign to the gross objects, by means of our gross minds and
intellects. There is no need to dwell on this topic any further.

That which is correct knowledge of an object is called certain knowl-
edge, truth, or pramā. That fromwhich certain knowledge is born or arises is
called evidence or means of knowledge (pramāṇa). Though our natural eyes
and the rest of our senses, our minds, and intellects are somehow more or
less useful as evidence for knowing natural or gross objects, ourworldly per-
ceptions, inferences, logic, and argumentation, are all worthless as evidence
for knowing the consciousness-based objects of the highest truth, which are
completely opposite to and different from gross objects. Even if our gross
senses were infallible and incorruptable and even if our natural minds and
intellects reached their highest excellence, their perceptions and inferences
would not be counted asmeans of knowledge for knowing the supreme lord,
who is being, consciousness, and bliss, nor the goals and practices related
to him, which are completely beyond the gross material world. There is
no obstacle to our saying this. Therefore, apart from developing our own
hyper-natural, consciousness-based senses, mind, and intellect, in the mat-
ter of knowing other-worldly andhyper-natural objects of the highest truth,
we should understand that even though we have illusory eyes we are blind,
and even though we have illusory intellects we are ignorant.

For a blind person, until he or she obtains the power of sight, he or
she must depend upon the help of someone with sight and follow that per-
son’s guidance. In the same way, since we are completely blind to and igno-
rant about the preter-natural, consciousness-basedworld, the transcendent
highest truth, we have a singular necessity: until we obtain a sense of sight
capable of discerning that world, we have to take the help of someone who
has such sight and follow the path pointed out by that person in the be-
lief that that person’s advice and instructions are not mistaken. That the
scriptures, headed by the Veda, are our eyes for determining what are the
goals and the means of attaining those goals in the case of the trans-natural
highest truth, this we can learn from the scriptures themselves:

Of ancestors, gods, and humans
your Veda, lord, is the best eye
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for goals and how to achieve them
in matters imperceptible.3

A blind person cannot see, but is able to walk; a crippled persson can-
not walk, but is able to see. Moreover, even though the ability to move is
present for a blind person and the ability to see is present for a crippled per-
son, both are inactive as long as they do not cooperate with each other. In
other words, if the blind person carries the crippled person on theirs shoul-
ders then the blind person is well directed according to the guidance of the
sighted crippled person. Gradually they reach the place they need to go
and they are able to fulfill their desires. In the same way, we, though able
to travel the path to the supreme, have no way to travel that path because
we lack consciousness-based eyes or are spiritually blind. Scripture, as our
eyes, can quide us on that path without mistake, but by ourselves we cannot
go. Therefore, applying the analogy of the crippled and the blind if a hu-
man being becoming scripture-eyed strives to find the highest truth, then
after reaching the place they wanted to go, the efforts of scripture and prac-
titioner both become very successful. Just as the practice of a practitioner
who does not depend on scripture is fruitless, the objective of a scripture
without practitioners is never accomplished.

The previous being the case, we have learned that even though all natu-
ral andworldly objects can be grasped to some degree by our natural senses,
minds, and intellects, those things that are preter-natural andother-worldly,
that are beyond the three qualities of nature [clarity, translucence, and opac-
ity],4 can never be objects of the perceptions and inferences of our gross
senses, minds and intellects. Therefore, even though direct perception and
inference are somehow useful in knowing the objects of the ordinary or nat-
uralworld, for comprehending all the objects of the preter-natural, consciousness-
based kingdom beyond the three natural qualities, the self-evident Vedas

3Bhāg., 11.20.4:
िपतदृवेमनुयाणां
वदेचक्षुतवेवर।
शयेनपुलधऽेथे
सायसाधनयोरिप॥

This is my literal translation. Kanupriya Goswami gives a more liberal translation: “Hey Kṛṣṇa!
Your true nature and greatness are beyond the scope of worldly means of knowing. Thus, the
goals and the means of achieving those goals based on knowing those things about you are not
understood. Therefore, the Veda as your own directives are the best eye for ancestors, gods,
and human beings.”

4aka. sattva, rajas, tamas.
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and the scriptures that follow them are the only indicators or evidential
sources. That is what has been determined in uninterrupted successions of
learned people from timewithout beginning. The all-knowing supreme lord
is the source or direct cause of the Vedic sciptures. Thus, those great Vedic
scriptures are the revealers of the supreme lord, or the means of knowing
him.5

Apart from the all-knowing, all-seeing, and all-powerful supreme lord
it is not possible for others to have complete knowledge about him.6 The
knowledge of the living being, because of being covered by ignorance,7 is
corrupted by error (mistaking one thing for another), oversight (inatten-
tiveness), deception (the desire to cheat), and faulty senses (the senses’ lack
of skill). Or, because of changes in its limited, illusory intellect which in-
creases and decreases, the living being is unsteady. For this reason, apart
from reflections that follow the scriptures, let someone’s self-conceived rea-
soning and argument be by chance however pleasing, it is not found to be
firmly grounded or enduring.8 One person’s view established by reasoning
and argument can be refuted by another person who is a more expert logi-
cian in another country or another time. One sees one person’s established
opinion, refuted by another logician and then again re-established by yet
another logician. When, in this way, reasoning and argument born of the
independent intellect of human beings are not found to be firmly founded
or enduring, then, because of faults such as multiplicity, uncertainty, and
impermanence of the limited and gross turnings of the human mind, apart
from the Vedas and arguments that are favorable to the Vedas, any reason-
ing and argumentation that are outside the Vedas, no matter how pleasing
they may be in ordinary affairs, can never be considered sources of knowl-
edge in learning about the preter-natural highest truth. Therefore, one
must understand that the Vedas and Veda-based scriptures which are in
essence the words of the supreme lord, free of the faults of mistake, over-
sight, and the rest, are the only sources of knowledge in discovering the
highest truth.

Mistake, oversight, misdirection,
and weakness of the senses:

5Because scripture is the source [of knowledge of the supreme lord], शायोिनवात ्, Brahma-
sūtra, 1.1.3.

6But me no one knows, Bhagavad-gītā, 7.26, मां त ु वदे न कचन.
7Bhagavad-gītā, 5.15, “Knowledge is covered by ignorance,” अज्ञाननेावतृं ज्ञानम ्
8Brahma-sūtra, 2.1.11, “Because of argument’s lack of foundation,” तका र्पितथानात ्.
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in the words of the lord
all these faults are absent.9

That which makes known unknown and unthinkable objects is called
scripture.10 Things of the highest truth are completely beyond the senses,
or, beyond objects that are graspable by the eyes, ears, and the rest and
are not approachable by the natural intellect. Therefore, these kinds of un-
known and unthinkable objects are never in the domain of the natural logic
and argument which are rooted in direct perception and inference.

Even though ordinary logic and argument are somehow useful and even
helpful in practical matters that can be grasped by the senses, they are
completely useless in knowing objects that are beyond the senses, preter-
natural, and inconceivable. Therefore, revelation and tradition have forbid-
den their use in relationship to those objects. Naiṣā tarkeṇamatir āpaneyā, or,
“this pure intellect or capacity to grasp the supreme truth of yours cannot
be achieved by dry argument.”11

All those objects that are
inconceivable cannot
be solved by reasoning.
“Objects that are beyond
nature”—that is the very
definition of inconceivable. 12

9Caitanya-caritāmṛta, 1.2.72:

ম মাদ িব িল া করণাপাটব|
ঈ েরর বােক্য নািহ েদাষ এই সব||

10Source unknown, अज्ञातज्ञापनं िह शाम ्
11A more concise translation would be: this understanding cannot be gained by reasoning

(conjecture?).
12Mahābhārata, Bhīṣma-parvan, 5.12:

अिचाः खलु ये भावास ्
तान तके न साधयते।
पकृितयः परम य्त ु
तदिचय लक्षणम॥
Unthinkable indeed are those
entities; they cannot be known
by reasoning. That which is beyond
nature is the definition
of the inconceivable.
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The kind of reasoning that all the scriptures have forbidden in attempt-
ing to know preter-natural objects is only the kind of reasoning that is out-
side the Vedas, that is imagined in one’s own noggin. Otherwise, the scrip-
tures would not state that reflection and reasoning favorable to the scrip-
tures is not forbidden inpassages like: “One should ponder the Self.”13 There-
fore, for determining the supreme object of worship and best form of wor-
shipnoother formof evidence canbe relied upon apart from the scriptures—
which are perfect from beginningless time and respected by unbroken suc-
cessions of the wise—and reasoning which is favorable to those scriptures.
This is established.

Whatever one’s inclination may be within the one eternal, Vedic tra-
dition, whether one is a worshipper of Viṣṇu, the Goddess, Śiva, the Sun,
Gaṇeśa, or a worshipper of different gods, or a worshipper of the formless
and undifferentiated Brahman, or a practitioner of desire-free works, a pur-
surer of liberating knowledge, a practitioner of yoga, or a bhakta, to deter-
mine the object ofworship and themethod ofworship theVedas, Upaniṣads,
Purāṇas, Epics, and all the scriptures of the eternal tradition are necessar-
ily accepted as means of knowing. And, one must engage in the practice of
those traditions according the direction of that scripture. A difference of
opinion about the intention of the statements of scripture may arise. Let
there be mutual disagreements about the meaning of scripture. Neverthe-
less, those differences of opinion must be supported using scripture as evi-
dence. This is the long-practiced eternal Hindu tradition.14

That which is true Hindu tradition, apart from auspiciousness for all be-
ings, is unable to bring about anything unfortunate or unwanted for anyone.
This is firm. If that sort of misfortune is seen somewhere, it should be un-
derstood that what is considered unwanted or unfortunate is a mistake of
understanding. And if that is not the case, the custom from which that in-
auspicious thing arose should be known as not the eternal and all-auspicious
Hindu tradition manifested from the most beneficial highest lord.

An exalted Hindu would not disrespect or disregard any religious per-
son, even though their religion is not accepted as a Hindu tradition because
it is not in agreement with the Vedic scriptures, or [disrespect or disregard]
any human being with respect to their humanity. Therefore, while skillfully
maintaining boundaries in matters of external human activity according to

13Bṛhad-āraṇyaka, 4.5.6: आमा वारे दटयः शोतयः मतयः ...
14By the word “Hindu” is meant: the noble folk of India who follow the traditions of the

eternal Vedas and by the words “Hindu tradition” is meant the traditions of the eternal Vedas.
One should understand these in these ways throughout.
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distinctions of quality, work, and so forth from the angle of the unavoid-
able inequality arising from variegatedness in creation, the eternal Hindu
tradition has created a genuine way of recognizing equality or a state of be-
ing equal in the hearts of human beings by means of a transformation into
immortality. There is nothing equal to it in the world. When that recog-
nition of equality awakens in a person’s heart, all the human beings in the
world—why just human beings?—all the living beings in the world are bound
together by the unbreakable cord of the inner self. As a result, that the
world is filled with Brahman, the great spirit, (sarvaṃ khalv idaṃ brahma), or
with Hari’s power (śakti, parasya brahmaṇo śaktistathedam akhilaṃ jagat) be-
comes a matter of all experience. Then a wish arises to express a desire for
the satisfaction and peace of all living beings of the entire universe, from
the creator Brahmā down to a blade of grass (ābrahmastambaparyantaṃ jagat
tṛpyatu). Whether or not anyone anywhere else has been able to proclaim
an exalted expression of equality, magnificent and illumined by such dig-
nity, other than the eternal Vedic tradition, I implore modern proponents
of equality to consider calmly and see. The degree to which external equal-
ity is observed through efforts to impose artificial equality only in matters
of the body and of things related to the body, to that degree is one’s internal
inequality caused. This, too, can be understood if one calmly reflects on it.

The fundamentalHindu course of action is bhakti and trust in the supreme
lord and desire for the well-being of all beings. While keeping that unbro-
ken, after taking into account different places, times, and the fitness of dif-
ferent persons, from time to time its outer practices are in need of change
or purification. That idea is also in agreement with the eternal Vedic tradi-
tion. But, if that purification is not undertaken according to the directions
of scriptures, but instead is driven by one’s independent whims then, apart
from heretical (upadharma) one cannot refer to that as the eternal tradition.

The texts on tradition (dharma-śāstra) are divided into “modern” and
“aboriginal,” that is, “present from the beginning” (ājānika). A work that
waswritten by aparticular person, possessing an extraordinary ability, from
some clearly defined or indicated time is called a “modern” or “human-
produced” (pauruṣeya) scripture on tradition (dharma-śāstra). And a work
that was revealed, from time without beginning, in each creation like in
the creation before, and from the supreme lord himself is called an “abo-
riginal” or “not-human-produced” (apauruṣeya) scripture on tradition. The
scripture that is revealed by the supreme lord who is himself the eternal
or permanent being is the eternal scripture and the teaching given in that
scripture is called the eternal teaching or tradition (sanātana dharma). The
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difference between the Hindu tradition or the tradition of the eternal Vedas
and other traditions is that among all the traditions on earth the only one
that can introduce itself as eternal or permanent is the Hindu tradition. No
other tradition can claim to be eternal.

All the other religions of the present world are “man-made.” There-
fore, they are not aboriginal, but “modern.” Since there exist in clearly
defined forms histories of the creations of all those religions from certain
well-known times by certain powerful individuals or persons, such that be-
fore those times those religions did not exist, and since a created thing will
not exist later (yajjanyaṃ tadanityam)—all those religions or traditions can
be understood as “modern” or impermanent. In this way how many “mod-
ern” or “man-made” religions have been born and then in the course of long
periods of time have been swept away? History can give only some testi-
mony to that. Though efforts have beenmade, applying themethods used to
determine the histories of all those impermanent and man-made religions,
to determine the beginning of the non-man-made, eternal, Vedic tradition,
even until today no one has been able to prove unmistakeably when that
was, since various scholars are not of the same opinion. Moreover, the dif-
ference of opinions concerning ascertaining its age is so great that nothing
solid can be decided from that. Instead, the beginninglessness of Hindu tra-
dition and Hindu culture is demonstrated. Many among those who are not
used to thinking in terms of the beginningless or of eternal things are at
least forced to accept the Vedas as the earth’s oldest texts.15

Therefore, if one considers it frommany different angles one can under-
stand that the Vedas, Purāṇas, Epics, and other works of tradition and the
Vedic tradition that is taught in them are, in the midst of the impermanent,
permanent and eternal things. None of the eternal scriptures are written
by any individual people. They are manifested from the supreme lord play-
fully like exhalation. In this way, from the supreme lord himself comes an
introduction to his own appearance, and he himself gives the eternal law.
As it is said:

The Ṛg Veda, Yajur Veda, Sāma Veda, Atharva Veda, the history
and ancient lore are the exhalation of this great being.16

15TheVedas are not considered the oldest religious texts in theworld. There are hymns from
Sumer (2600 BCE), texts from Egypt (2400-2100 BCE), and epics from Mesopotamia (2100 BCE)
that are older. The Ṛg Veda is usually dated to 1500-1000 BCE). -Translator

16Bṛhad-āraṇyaka Upaniṣad, 2.4.10: अय महतो भतूय िनविसतमतेद ् यदृग्वदेो यजवुेदः सामवदेोऽथवा र्िगरसः
इितहासः परुाणम।
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Therefore, it is understood that, along with the creation of the univer-
sal kingdom, the books that are the basis of the laws or the injunctions and
prohibitions made by the supreme lord as overseer of the universe for the
well-being of the human species are manifested in this world in the form of
the Vedas and Purāṇas from beginningless time with each creation like the
re-creation of the sun and the moon from previous creations.17 In the eter-
nal Vedic scriptures is placed, in an unchanging form, all of the guidance in
the form of the direct orders and instructions of the supreme lord himself
for the whole human species. No one doubts that, since without food, water,
and air it is not possible for human beings to remain alive, along with the
creation, because of their necessity, those things are created as well. In the
same way without the regular rules and constraints it is not possible to pro-
tect human society. Those laws in the form of injunctions and prohibitions
or ethical practices are suitable for establishing human life on a permanent
foundation andmaking it successful. That those traditions or dharmawill be
produced by the supreme lord himself just like he produces food and water
cannot be considered unlikely.

One sees in the ordinary world that when a country is established, along
with that establishment it is extremely necessary for the ruler of the land to
initiate laws in the form of injunctions and prohibitions. Without laws no
kingdom’s rules and constraints can remain intact and without rules and
constraints it is not appropriate to call a place a country. Therefore, along
with founding a country one observes the need everywhere to institute at
the same time the laws of the country.

If it is so important for the founding of a tiny kingdom on earth that
the rulers establish laws in the form of injunctions and prohibitions, then
how can one consider it logical that, at the time of the establishing of the
limitless, universal kingdom, there is no necessity for the universal emperor
who has limitless glory to institute laws consisting of injunctions and prohi-
bitions for the benefit of the human beings of the universe? Therefore, one
should know that, in order to protect the laws and limits of the universe, the
beginningless law for the protection and discipline of the universal kingdom
in the form of the teachings and commands of the universal emperor, the
overlord of the universe, is [first] manifested in natural tendencies for all
non-human life forms, whose mental functions are undeveloped and who
are thus unable to distinguish between what is beneficial and what is not
for themselves, and then in the rules and regulations of the Vedas and other

17Ṛg Veda, 10.190: सयू र्चमसौ धाता यथापवू र्मकपयत ्
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scriptures, which are instituted in each age like in previous ages, for hu-
man beings whose mental functions are fully developed or, in other words,
who have knowledge and discrimination and are thus able to distinguish
between what is beneficial and what is harmful.

If the laws of the lord of the universe, the supreme lord, in the form
of the instructions of scripture, can be respected, then in order to estab-
lish peace and regulation in the world the worldly kings have no special
necessity for writing laws of their own. When and to the degree which hu-
man society—after neglecting and disrespecting the instructions of scrip-
ture which are the direct orders of the universal emperor who possesses
supreme greatness—becomes intent on acting according to its own desires,
then and to that degree is lack of peace and lack of regulation seen in the
world. Moreover, though earthly rulers may become busy in limitless ways
to institute ever newer laws on top of laws to counteract that lack of peace,
there is nopossibility of getting lasting good results fromsuch efforts. Rather,
the lack of discipline and regulation becomes ever greater.

Though there are many who believe in the eternity and non-human ori-
gin of the Vedas, with respect to the Purāṇas and other scriptures many
among them support the opposite veiw. In order to change that point of
view, I humbly request that those of that view read the book called the
Tattva-sandarbha (Treatise on Truth) by the crown-jewel of Caitanya Vaiṣṇava
teachers, the most honorable and learned Śrī Jīva Gosvāmin. In that book,
he has considered in detail with super-natural brilliance and arguments
from scripture that the Purāṇas are Veda and even more than Veda and
that among the Purāṇas the Bhāgavata is the best of all. Since it is useful to
the present topic, a dim reflection of some part of that discussion is being
provided here.

From the previously cited passage of śruti it can be understood that not
only the four Vedas, but the scriptures known as the histories (itihāsa) and
the ancient lore (Purāṇa) have beenmanifested by the supreme lord. There-
fore, when one says “scripture” one should also understand that [term] to
refer to the ancient lore and histories like it does to the Veda, since their
being Veda is also well established in the scriptures.

The Ṛk, Yajur, Sāman, and
Atharvan Vedas came out of
Brahmā’s mouths starting with the east.18

18Bhāg. 3.12.37:
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The histories and ancient lore,
the fifth Veda, the lord
created from all his mouths,
he who sees all things.19

In other places, too, it is said, “the ancient lore is the fifth Veda,”20
“The histories and ancient lore are well known as the fifth Veda,”21 and “he
taught the Vedas of which theMahābhārata was the fifth.”22 Inmany places
it is found that the ancient lore and histories are referred to by the word
Veda.

Even in revealed scriptures (śruti) it has been said, “O lord, I have read
the Ṛg Veda, the Yajur Veda, the Sāma Veda, the fourth—the Atharvan, and
the history and ancient lore—the fifth Veda of the Vedas.”23

Therefore, the divinity of the histories and ancient lore has been estab-
lished by statements from both the non-human composed (apauruṣeya) re-
vealed scriptures and the traditional (smṛti) scriptures. In a revealed text
(śruti) calledBhāllaveya a reference to thehistories and ancient lore is clearly
found:

The god to be worshipped is one,
indeed, higher than the highest,
with all virtues, from perceptions
by all the Vedas, along with
histories, sacred texts, and ancient lore.24

ऋग्यजसुा र्माथवा र्यान ्
वदेान प्वूा र्िदिभम ुर्खःै ।

19Bhāg. 3.12.39:

इितहासपरुाणािन पचमं वदेमीवरः
सवेय एव वेयः ससजृ े सव र्दश र्नः ।

20Cited in Jīva Gosvāmin, Tattva-sandarbha, para 13: परुाणं पचमो वदेः
21ibid., Bhāg., 1.4.20: इितहासः परुाणं च पचमो वदे उयते
22ibid., Mahābhārata, Mokṣadharma 340.11: वदेानयापयामास महाभारतपचमान ्
23Chāndogya Upaniṣad, 7.1.2, cited in the Tattva-sandarbha, 13: ऋग्वदें भगवोऽयिेम यजवुेदं सामवदेमा

थव र्णं चतथु र्िमितहासं परुाणं पचमं वदेानां वदेम ।्
24Cited in Jīva Gosvāmin, Sarva-saṃvādinī on the Paramātma-sandarbha:

उपाय एकः परतः परो व ै
वदेैच सवैः सह चिेतहासःै ।
सपचरातःै सपरुाणैच दवेः
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All of those beginningless and trans-human texts that are of the nature
of the statements of the supreme lord and all the texts that follow those
should be called scripture. As it is stated:

Ṛg, Yajus, Sāman, Atharvan,
the Bhārata, Pañcarātra,
and root Rāmāyaṇa are called
scripture. Those texts that agree
with these are also called scripture.
Texts other than these aren’t scripture.
They promote the path of reproach.25

Thus, we have understood that the four Vedas, the histories such as the
Bhārata and Rāmāyaṇa, the eighteen Purāṇas, and the scriptures on dharma
such as the Pañcarātras and others are all beginningless and, alongwith cre-
ation, are first manifested from the supreme lord and then are published in
the world by Brahmā. All those texts and all the texts that are in agree-
ment with them are known as scripture and are considered in human com-
munities from beginningless time as evidence of the inconceivable highest
truth—the supreme lord. Therefore, apart from all those scriptures and the
reasoning that in supportive of those scriptures, nothing else can be consid-
ered as evidence in the subject of the highest truth.

Even though all the scriptures such as the Vedas and the rest are man-
ifested directly from the supreme lord, that the creation of the four Vedas
from the four faces of Brahmā, the lord of beings, is described in the scrip-
tures doesn’t mean that Brahmā wrote them himself. Brahmā remembers
the Vedas, which are manifested from the supreme lord and exist without
beginning, and spreads them throughout the universe in each age just as
in the age before. This is the way one should understand it. Even though,
by the wish of the supreme lord and through his impetus, Brahmā created

सवैग ुर्णैतत तत पतीतःे ॥
It is not clear what this text is. Bhāllaveya comes from the word bhallu which means the animal
“bear.”

25Skanda Purāṇa, ?:

ऋग्यजःुसामाथव र्च भारतं पचरातकं ।
मलूरामायणचवै शािमयिभभीयते ॥
यचानकूुलमतेय तच शां पकीिततम ।्
अतोऽयगथिवतारो नवै शां कुवमर् तत ॥्
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the manifest universe full of all life forms, the sun, the moon, the constella-
tions, and the stars just as it was in the previous age. the subtle and causal
creations are not possible for anyone but the supreme lord, who possesses
all powers and is the cause of all. Just as the supreme lord is established in
scripture as the cause of the creation or birth of the universe,26 so is the om-
niscient, supreme lord praised in scripture as the cause of scripture,27 even
though—by his wish—his own words, the eternally existing Vedas, are re-
vealed by Brahmā in themanifest universe in every age. Not only that, at the
beginning of creation he causes Brahmā to appear and later the lord teaches
him the Vedas and gives him the ability to create the manifest world.28 This
too has been clearly mentioned in the revealed texts. Therefore, just as
Brahmā, apart from spreading the scriptures, is not their author, so too all
the names of sages and gods that are connected with the Vedic hymns and
scriptures such as the histories and ancient lore, names such asMadhuccha-
ndāMedhātithi, Viśvāmitra, Vaśiṣṭha, Vāmadeva, Atri, Agastya, Gṛtsamada,
Bharadvāja, Lopāmudrā, Mitrāvaruṇa, and so forth and others like Skanda,
Vāyu, Agni, Vyāsa, Vālmīki, Śuka, Nārada, Mārkaṇḍeya and so forth—their
names are connected with all those texts not as creators or as authors, but
only as those who cause the recollection and dissemination of those hymns
and texts.29 After remembering a previously heard or read topic, when by
whatevermeans that instruction or scripture is disseminated among people
in many ways, then the disseminator’s name becomes connected with that
and is glorified. Scripture itself reveals this secret:

From Śiva up to the sages,
they are causers of remembrance
of this eternal scripture
not the creators of it.30

There are and may be many writers of books that agree with the scrip-
tures, but the beginningless, eternal Vedas and scriptures themselves are
the words of the eternal supreme lord himself. Since those are not written

26Brahma-sūtra, 1.1.2: जमायय यतः
27ibid., 1.1.3: शायोिनवात ्
28Gopāla-tāpanī, Pūrva 24: यो बमाणं िवदधाित पवू र्म ्
29बमाया ऋिषपय र्ताः मारका न त ु कारकाः
30A traditional text (smṛti) cited in Baladeva, Śrī Govinda-bhāṣya, 2.1.4:

िशवाया ऋिषपय र्ताः
मता र्रोऽय न कारकाः।
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by any other person besides the supreme lord, the Vedas and dharma scrip-
tures are called apauruṣeya, trans-human or uncreated by human beings.
Because of this clear and huge distinction of the eternal religion and the
eternal scriptures embodying dharma from other religious traditions, they
are not from other countries. Only from India and from the eastern land in-
fused with themajestic power of India are all of the religions in all the other
countries inspired. In all of the other civilized countries of the world, all
matters of practical life are their own. No country wants to remain depen-
dent on another country for anything. But, only in matters of the highest
truth, only in religious insight have all countries been dependent on the
East. This clear truth, perhaps, no one is able to deny. Here, in the midst
of this distinctiveness, the tidings of eternity and the trans-human nature
of the eternal Vedic dharma of sacred India, the source-mine of spirituality,
the eastern holy land, is situated. If we are not able to keep the memory
of this fact before all other facts, our highest of all form of dignity will be
forgotten.

Previously I said an ethical life is the foundation of a pious (dharma) hu-
man life. From the manifestation of piety on the foundation of ethics, hu-
manity gains its true fulfillment and the human soul becomes qualified for
peace. Therefore, in order to protect the peace and orderliness of human
society, what is absolutely necessary is the law or, all the instructions made
up of dos and don’ts, composed by the supreme lord himself. His greatest
blessing for human society along with creation was manifested from him
in the form of eternal Vedas and other scriptures. These descended first
of all on this land of India, the source-mine of spirituality. Musk falls in
one place and its fragrance in part and in semblance spreads a great dis-
tance and gradually, in mixing with other aromas, its base fragrance takes
onmany different states and even then, as a substance in some form, makes
everything fragrant. Similarly, what was placed in source form in the eter-
nal scriptures of sacred law, those rules and sacred laws, either in part or in
semblance, are spread all over the earth in many ways. When on the foun-
dation of those rules and sacred laws—on that Vedic truth—some powerful
individual or person devises his own religious view, the book that teaches
that new religion is a man-made religious book and the religion established
in it is fittingly considered a “modern” religion. Though in time that newly
formed or modern religious view becomes lost, its foundation, that part or
semblance of Vedic truth, is not lost. In time again after finding support
in that, on that foundation some other new religion—a new view point—is
created. The first and source of all religions and all languages is this eter-
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nal Veda and related scriptures and the degree to which the truth spoken
in them in part or in semblance is found in the other religions of the earth,
to that degree is that religion fittingly graced with success. Moral conduct
such as faith in the lord, non-violence, truth, purity, helping others, renun-
ciation, self-control, and so forth are the basis and foundation of sacred law
and are considered true for all people. That basic moral conduct which is
considered the oldest on earth—being first spoken in the scriptures of sa-
cred law headed by the Vedas—in this way, too, is the eternal Vedic sacred
law the beginning and source of all religions.

In this way, nearly all of the world’s religions, are established on a foun-
dation of truth, in the form of religions belonging to different communi-
ties. They arise for the manifestation of religious andmoral lives consistent
with the nature and qualifications of different types of human beings, and
in time become lost. The beginning and unchanged fullest form as well as
the source of all of these partial forms and simulacrums of the truth is pi-
ous India’s trans-human, primordial scripture headed by the Vedas and the
eternal Vedic religion, as well as the eternal Hindu culture and civilization.
This shining distinction of eternal Hindu religion fromall the other religions
of the world we must remember with pride in all conditions. The Vedic re-
ligion of India, the culture and civilization of ancient India, is the root of
all of the world’s other religions, the root and beginning of all cultures and
civilizations. To accept this great truth much supporting evidence has been
discovered in the present time and continues to be discovered, such that one
is able now to claim without being mistaken the idea of the beginningless
existence of the eternal Hindu religion.31

31The superb scholar of Eastern andWestern philosophy and internationally famous teacher,
[Dr.] Sir Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan gave a speech as the featured speaker at a Convention on
Indian Agriculture. Some portion of his speech is translated [into Bengali] here.

How many storms and how many battles and wars have occurred on the breast
of India age after age. But Indian civilization is even now standing with pride.
On the other hand not even the Greek civilization of 800 years, the Roman civ-
ilization of 900 years, and the Byzantine civilization of 1000 years were able to
survive even a little longer. Indian civilization is victorious over time. … The
civilization that has been discovered at Mohenjo Daro, the archeologists have
called essentially Indian. Some consistency of the civilization of Greece with the
civilization of theVedic have been noticed. …All scholars agree that Pythagorus
and Plato were influenced by the philosophical views of India. In this way, let
one examine the philosophical views any country on earth and it will be found
that everywhere they have been influenced by the views of India. As a result,
it has come to be that now two books have been published, Hinduism Invades
America (1930) and In Defence of the West (1942). Even in the present age one will
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Even though there continues to exist such an important difference be-
tween the eternal Hindu religion and all the other religions on earth, an un-
expected effect of the influence of time is that only among modern Hindus,
we find, has reliance on the evidence of scripture become zero and instead,
in accordance with self-invented views that agree with their own supposi-
tions or desires, an object of worship and a method of worship are deter-
mined and the people in general, without deliberation, accept that as the
eternal Hindu religion.

The ancient tree of Hindu religion is now almost completely covered by
the parasitic plants of heresy. The root cause of this great calamity is that
at present there is an absence of provision for good instruction in religion
for people in general based on the ancient example of the unadulterated
Hindu religion. Vedic India supplied instruction in religion for nearly all
the countries of the earth, and while even now all those countries remain
conscientious in relationship to the teaching of their religions, today only
in India no arrangement like that is found for high quality teaching of the
religion of Hindus. This unexpected turn of events has happened—is this
the influence of time’s joke on us?32

The root practice in the eternal religion of Hindus is that those objects
and forms of worship that are not established on the evidence of scripture
which is the direct word of the supreme lord himself—no matter how big a
person is who initiates and supports them—cannot be accepted as eternal
Hindu religion. This is the practice in the lineages of the learned—this rule
has been observed for a long time. Any book that is completely favorable to-

find that the influence of Indian civilization is everywhere. Schopenhauer, Niet-
zsche, Ireland’s poet Yeats, Romain Roland, etc., all well-known thinkers of the
modern age are influenced by Indian streams of thought. (Ānandabājār Patrikā,
19th Agrahāyaṇa [November-December], 1344 [1938])

32What Baroda’s former king, the highly respected Gaekwad Sir Sarojirao Bahadur, men-
tioned in a speech at a Kolkata Sanskrit College’s Invocation meeting supports my statement.
Therefore, some part of that is cited here:

I have travelled to Europe, America, Africa andmany other lands, but I have not
found the general public to be deprived of instruction in religion anywhere else
besides India. Previouslymany students used to live in the house of the guru and
obtain instruction in religion. But nowadays the general public is completely
ignorant with respect to religion. You should give students required instruction
in religion. Then you will see that the condition of the country and society will
advance on the path of elevation. (Ānandabājār Patrikā, 9 Pauṣa [December-
January], 1344 san. [1938 CE])
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wards and consistent with scripture also has been considered like scripture.
But, when, bywriting a book or devising a fundamental viewpoint that is not
dependent on scripture, someone has demonstrated an uncommon posses-
sion of knowledge, still, while Hindus are not slow to respect that genius,
that is not accepted and honored as a part of or as a means of valid knowl-
edge for the eternal Hindu religion.

For this reason, just as Śrī Rāma, Nṛsiṃha, Matsya, Kūrma, Vāmana,
Paraśurāma, Kalkī and others are approved in scripture, Śrī Buddhadeva
is also acknowledged in Hindu sacred scripture as a descent (avatāra) of the
lord and Hindus show bhakti towards Buddhadeva as the lord. But, the word
of the Buddha or the Buddhist teaching (dharma), since it was not spread in
allegiance to Vedic scriptures, is not accepted as a part of the Hindu reli-
gion or as a means of valid knowledge. Instead, it has been considered non-
Vedic or a heresy for all this time. When words from the lord’s own mouth
are not supported by scripture, if even that teaching—even that instruction
cannot be accepted, then is it necessary to mention again that some human
statement that is not supported by scripture should necessarily be rejected?
When there is no iota of disagreement about rejecting even a teaching of
the lord, if it does not agree with scripture, that one finds in that very same
Hindu society today on the subject of religion the promotion of self-invented
views and of self-willed behavior in great measure can only be the influence
of time, nothing else. The slackening of the restaining rope of sacred law
and its collapse are the root causes of the way lack of peace throughout the
country, lack of discipline, and lack of able governance have taken on the
frightening form they have today.

Even though the Ganges is flooded in the rainy season and in the winter
becomes much reduced, just as its natural flow is unchecked at all times,
in the same way this eternal religion of India, through the favorable and
unfavorable influences of time, or, in accordance with the hierarchy of the
increase and decrease of the three strands (clarity, translucence, and opac-
ity)33 in human society, can be considered to be expanded or contracted;
but, its root stream, from the time of creation until today, is not destroyed
through any kind of obstruction and neverwill be. This is a deathless stream
in the land of death, by the pure touch of which the ashes of how many
corpses have become infused with the power of life; there is no counting.

Therefore, in determining the object and method of worship, scripture
is the only source of valid knoweldge; this Hindu practice every teacher in

33Aka. sattva, rajas, and tamas.
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the Vedic community of this country has supported. When he who, on the
evidence of scripture, has been proven to be the fullest form of highest prin-
ciple, Mahāprabhu Śrī Gaurāṅga, spread the religion of divine love, the goal
and means of that religion, too, or its object and means of worship would
have to be understood as completely approved by scripture. Therefore, in
the Immortal Acts of Śrī Caitanya one finds that when, after infusing his dear
companion, Śrīla Rāya Rāmānanda. with power, he adopted a suitable firm-
ness and, though Rāmānanda’s mouth, ascertained the object of that reli-
gion of love which is the essence of all the Vedas. For instance:

The Master said: ”recite the verse
that conveys the goal of practice.”34

In other words, “I am not interested in hearing about any imagined goal
according to your own wishes. Recite the verse—the scriptural statement
by which you determine the goal of practice.” This is the meaning of the
Bengali verse. In this way, too, when he infused Śrīla Rūpa and Sanātana
with the power to reveal all the books of Gauḍīya Vaiṣṇava teaching, he gave
them the instruction to support them all with statements from scripture.
For instance:

Everywhere you should provide
proof from Purāṇic statements.35

Previously, the scriptural conclusion that Purāṇas and Itihāsas are Veda has
been shown.36 Therefore, the religion of love spread byMahāprabhu is com-
pletely based on scripture—this can be known from many other places of
this sort. What more can be said, if the worship of Hari in an exclusive way
were not approved by the scriptures, thenwherever that has been forbidden
is, also, connected with the basis in scripture of Śrī Gaurāṅga’s promotion
of the religion of love. What further doubt can there be? For instance:

Without [following] the rules
of revealed scripture, tradition,
ancient lore, and the received texts,
exclusive bhakti for Hari

34Cc. 2.8.54: ভু কেহ পঢ় ে াক সােধ্যর িনণর্য়
35Cc., 2..24.255: সবর্ মাণ িদেব পুরাণ-বচন|
36Bhāg., 1.4.20: The history (itihāsa) and ancient lore (purāṇa) are said to be the fifth Veda:

इितहासः परुाणं च पचमो वदे उयते ।
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results in calamity.37

Thus, the guidance of the eternal sacred (dharma) scriptures or the scrip-
tural means of knowing are the best means of determining goal andmethod
in matters of the supreme truth, or of ascertaining the object and form of
worship. Dwelling on this topic any further is fruitless.

Any religious view that neglects the statements of scripture does noth-
ing more than provoke waywardness in society. In scripture this topic is
clearly mentioned. By cultivating one’s own invented religion without re-
lying on scripture, instead of attaining the highest goal only misfortune oc-
curs. For instance:

One who wants the best should here perform
with great care actions ordained by
revelation, sacred tradition,
and the practices of the good,
which are everlasting and are
one’s own respective duties.
People who delude others
with scriptures that they’ve themselves made
with their own intellects will go
to hell for twenty-seven ages.38

Therefore, after accepting the instructions of scripture as the means of
knowledge for or the pointer towards the path to the supreme truth and
after, according to that, determining what is to be done and what is not to
be done, if one is able to perform practices according to one’s qualification,
then it is possible to establish firmly the highestwell-being of human society
and peace and orderliness for the world. As such, in order to warn us about

37Cited in Rūpa Gosvāmin, Ocean of the Nectar of Devotion (Bhakti-rasāmṛta-sindhu), 1.2.101,
from the Brahma-yāmala:

शिुतमिृतपरुाणािदपचरातिविंध िवना।
ऐकाितकी हरभे र्ितरुपाताय कपत॥े

38Padma Purāṇa, Uttarakhaṇḍa, chap. 17:

शिुतमिृतसदाचारिविहतं कम र् शावतम ।्
वं वं धरं पयनने शयेोऽपीह समाचरते ॥्
वबिुधरिचतःै शाःै मोहियवा जनं नराः ।
तने त े नरकं याित यगुानां सतिंवशितः ॥
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waywardness, what the Lord himself, addressing his dear friend Arjuna in
the form of his own Gītā-statements, has echoed—as deep as the rumbling
of a rain cloud purifying the sky of India—is a suitalbe pointer for Hindus
who have lost their way in the darkness of bad days of the present:

One who gives up scriptural rules
and acts according to desire
does not achieve well-being,
nor happiness, nor the supreme goal.
Therefore, knowing scripture to be
the means of discriminating
between what is to be done and
what is not to be done, you should
perform acts enjoined by scripture.39

That being so, we have understood that sense knowledge (pratyakṣa) and
inference (anumāṇa) born of our material, dull senses and intellects cannot
be considered sources of valid knowledge for all the non-material, unthink-
able consciousness objects, because for material senses there is no possibil-
ity of experiencing non-material reality. Until non-material, consciousness-
based senses suitable for the perception of the supreme lord and all the non-
material things connected with him appear, the only source of valid knowl-
edge or “eyes” for the description of other-worldly, unthinkable objects are
the scriptures that are the words of the supreme lord. In worldly or oth-
erworldly objects, specifically in connection with the consciousness-based
world, if the sense perceptions [and inferences, etc.] of our dull senses are
the opposite of the statements of scripture, or if what we see or understand
is said in scripture not to be the way we see it or understand it, then in
those cases our perceptions are faulty—we are mistaken in our seeing and
understanding—and the declaration of scripture is inerrant. This should be
made firm and certain.

Now, we are engaged in ascertaining the essential nature of the name of
the lord. Since his name is not different from the lord himself, the name of

39Bg., 16.23-24:

यः शािविधमुसृय वत र्त े कामचारतः ।
न स िसिधमवानोित न सखुं न परां गितम ॥्
तमाछां पमाणं त े काया र्काय र्यविथतौ ।
ज्ञावा शािवधानोंत कम र् कत ुर्महर्िस ॥
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the lord is a reality that is being, concisousness, and bliss, and non-material.
Therefore, since the essential nature of the name is also unthinkable, in as-
certaining it, one has to accept the means of valid knowledge that is scrip-
ture as the best of all forms of evidence.

From here on—after begging for merciful blessings of Śrī Kṛṣṇacaitanya,
the supreme lord himself who descended to purify the Age of Kali, and of
the eternal honey bees serving the nectar of his lotus-like feet—we will try
tomake known the essential nature of the holy name of the lord bymeans of
only the evidence of scripture and argumentation in agreement with scrip-
ture. Finally, I make a humble submission: this is not the topic for those
who have not yet accumulated the good fortune of accepting the evidence
of scripture as the best means of valid knowledge on this subject. Mention-
ing this subject any further is unnecessary.
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